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ISLIGIIT HStlb TREASURE HOUSE
THISAFTERN00N JIS DEATH SUFFRAGETTES !! POPOLJITIO S ENRICHED
Advocates of Temperance Daring Aviatior Dashed From One Thousand of Them Mar-
ched
New Mexico Seems to ..Have Statehood Souvenirs Pre- -
Will Make Sturdy But Height of 600 Feet on House of Com-
mons
Been at Stand Sd-- l During sented to New Mexico
Useless Fight at Denver This Forenoon Year Museum in Old Palace
SUBJECT FOB LE61SUT03ES AERIAL MEET HOT ABANDONED BREATHLESS ID DISHEVELED DROUTH M BE RESPONSIBLE 'mm 10 OTHERS SPEAK
County Treasuries Have Balan- -
ces in the Aggregate Exceed- -
Ex Governor Prince Presides and
j Many Delegates Attend
Arch Hoxsey Is Making Flight
in Wright Bi-Pla- and Mars
in a Curtiss.
Convention Disposes of Another
Batch of Articles as Finally
Revised.
Among the Large Number Ar
The convention yesterday afternoon
finished the revision of the Articles
on Municipal Corporations, which
'
completed all the reports that had
been made by the Revision Commit--!
tee, which all day yesterday and up said the English airman. "These ac-t- o
ten o'clock last
.evening, wrestled j cidents are just thoughts that affect
J i4 & i JJ :
is''-- , r
.ft"
JUDGE A. B. FALL, THE CHEVALIER OF THREE RIVERS.
lished his biography a few weeks ago
after he was elected delegate to
the constitutional convention and a
powerful cabal, supported by the Albu-
querque Journal and other newspa-
pers, sought to keep him in retirement
for they knew, that the moment he
chose to step into the political arena
again he would be a good bet for Uni-
ted States senator, and there are sev-
eral other gentlemen of no mean
ability arid prospects who are reach-
ing out for the senatorial toga also,
and who ogle every apparent rival
with undisguised apprehension and
dislike.
Judge Fall is a Kentuckian by birth,
is a self-mad- e man In every sense of
that term, in early youth was a fac-
tory hand and school teacher, then a
cow puncher, miner and is now a lead-
ing legal light in the southwest, has
been a legislator in New Mexico, a
judge on its supreme bench, a soldier
in the Spanish-America- n war. twice
attorney general, and on the side de--
voted himself to farming, banking,
lumbering, besides being engaged
iu the development of the resources
of part of Mexico and New Mexico. He
has a charming family who are great
social favorites in Santa Fe.
Even if Judge A. B. Fall had not
leaped into fame before this, his lead-
ership in the Constitutional Conven-
tion would have inscribed his name
on the annals of the commonwealth
for all time. In politics he has been
more or less a free lance, a stormy
petrel who presaged important events
and who retired when calm was re-
stored. Despite his militant character
he was only yesterday afternoon re-
ferred to as a peacemaker, a harmon-
izer, but he harmonizes with a sword,
with a bludgeon, rather than with soft
words and caresses. He has an intui-
tion for popular sentiment, his lean-
ings are Democratic, he is inclined to
progressiveness and at times his ten-
dencies are radical and it ia no won-
der that he is idolized by the com-
mon people, for he possesses all the
magnetism of the leader, the Cheva-
lier, a Bayard, sans peur et sans
It is this that makes him so
powerful a figure in the New Mexico
political field wheneypr he enters it i
and more than one' muuitlous rival '
heaves a sigh of relief when like Cin- -
cinnatus he retires to the seclusion of
his cattle ranch near Three Rivers, '
Otero county. The New Mexican pub- -
GOVERNOR REMOVES
DISTRICT ATTORNEY. X
;
Governor William J. Mills j
this afternoon announced that
he had removed from office
George Klock as district attor- - !
ney for Bernalillo, Valencia and
V and Sandoval counties and had jX appointed to suceed him Judge X
X Edward A. Mann of Albuquer- - X!
X que, recently on the supreme Xi
bench of the Territory. X
X
BRITISH CRISIS HAS
NOT GROWN LESS ACUTE.
Controversy With the House of Lords
Obstructs the Whole Path of
Progressive Legislation.
London, Nov. 18. It is tne Inten-
tion of the government to p'L'a the
essential features of the budget, the
income tax, the tea duty, and remove
the pauper disqualification for old age
pensions and dissolve parliament on
November 28, Bhould the Lords in the
meantime reject. the veto bill. Pre
mier Asquith presented this program
to the House of Commons today. In
iview of the failure of the conference
on the veto, Mr. Asquith said it will
be useless to attempt to bring about
an agreement in the present Parlia-- !
ment. "The time has come", he said,
"for this controversy which obstructs
i Ceremony.
' in the presence of a governor and
the delegate in Congress
and loni.er delegate from New Mexico
, the president of the constitutional con-- '
volition and many members thereof,
'tis well us a large audience ot ladies
and gentlemen interested in state-
hood, souvenirs connected with the
signing of the statehood enabling act
:were formally presented to the New
Mexico Museum last night.
The ceremonies, held as they were
,in the Old Palace, were decidedly in-
teresting and it, was gratifying to see
so many prominent people attending
them.
j Former Governor L. Bradford
Prince, as president of the Historical
Society of New Mexico, presided and
'introduced Hon. William H. Andrews,
delegate in Congress from New Mexi-jC--
who.se foresight and diligence
!made the presentation of these souve-- '
nirs possible. Mr. Andrews was
warmly applauded as he rose to speak.
He said in part:
Mr. Andrews' Address.
j".Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle--j
men :
i "Since I have the honor to repre-
sent New Mexico at the Congress of
the nation, for w hich honor I am duly
proud, I take pleasure in presenting
to you these sacred souvenirs of the
but. recently ended battle for state-
hood. I need not go into detail, as
to our fight, for admission to the
Union, as I know that battle to be
known in its most minute details to
.every son and daughter of this Terri- -
tory. We all know the history of New
'Mexico's gallant fight for statehood,
!how for sixty long years she battled
:at the doors of Congress for admis-jsio- n
and how after sixty years of hope
land prayer on the part of her people,
she was finally rewarded and the
black clouds of many defeats rolled
away to give place to the rising sun
of hnr statehood.
"I have here an eagle's quill pen.
banded by a ring of gold, which Is
strictly a home product.. as both ,o,fill.
jand gold came from the county ofjTaos. This pen, our President used
to sign the bill. This second pen was
used by Vice President Sherman, the
presiding officer of the Senate, and
the last by Hon. Joseph G. Cannon,
speaker of the House of Representa-
tives upon the final passage of the
bill. Here I have a facsimile of the
statehood bill, written on a scross of
parchment, which is a gift from me
to the people of the Territory. Also I
present you with the flag of your
country, which was floating over the
House of Representatives when that
body concurred in the Senate amend-
ment of the statehood bill. This cer-
tificate shows it to be the original
flag and is signed by the proper au-
thority. The flag was a gift to me from
the Hon. Joseph G. Cannon, speaker
of the House of Representatives. I
now entrust these sacred emblems to
your custody, that they may be kept
inviolate through the future years for
jour posterity. New Mexico's sons and
'daughters and those who are to come
after.
"And now you gentlemen who com-
pose the Constitutional Convention,
I wish to compliment you on your
i work, which I am sure will compare
favorably with the, constitutions of
jany of the great states, for you will
j have given New Mexico a constitution
of which her people will be justly
proud and which will endure long af--;
ter she has entered that great sister-
hood of states, which compose the
greatest nation of Go "s world, the
United States of America. I thank
you."
At the conclusion of his speech,
which elicited prolonged applause Mr.
j Andrews handed to the president of
the society the leather covered box
containing the pens used to sign the
enabling act, a copy of the act on
parchment, and the flag that waved
lover the House of Representatives In
Washington when the House concu-
rred in the Senate bill, making state-ihoo- d
possible:
j Governor Speaks.
President Prince then called upon
Governor William J. Mills to make a
speech of acceptance on behalf of the
Historical Society of which he is first
vice president. The governor did so,
calling attention to the value these
souvenirs now have for us and said
that future generations, enjoying the
blessings of statehood will find them
even more valuable, more interesting.
"They will grow in value as the years
go by," he added. He then paid a
compliment to the Historical Society
for having such a large and valuable
collection of souvenirs connected
with the history of New Mexico. As
the governor concluded his speech
which was impromptu, he was vigor-
ously applauded.
Mr. Spiess Speaks.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, president of
the constitutional convention, was the
next speaker. He told how the dele-
gates and himself had been working-har-
all day to get time to attend
this presentation ceremony. When he
rested Was an American
Woman From Nevada
London, Nov. 18. The suffragettes
under the leadership of Mrs. Emmeline
Parkhurst, made an attack on parlia-
ment soon after its session opened to
day. Twelve women and one man
were arrested.
Police Have Lively Fight.
Fully a thousand suffragettes march
ed parliament buildings and gave the
police a lively fight. They had deter-
mined if possible to force the police
cordon about the House of Commons
and reaching Premier Asqulth to in-
sist on the introduction of a woman's
suffrage bill. The police however,
took a strong stand and the women
were thrown back. Repeatedly they
tried, breathless and disheveled, only
to have their places on the fighting
lines taken by the reserves. By 3
o'clock twenty-on- e women and two
men were in the police cells.
American Woman Arrested.
During the battle a constable was
badly cut across the hand by a knife.
Among the suffragettes arrested was
an American woman, Annie Martin of
Nevada. After a prolonged struggle,
the police cleared Parliament Square
and three leaders of the demonstra-
tion, headed by Mrs. Parkhurst, were
allowed to enter the lobby of the
chamber, where they were informed
by Mr. Asquith's secretary that the
premier refused to see them and that
thereis no chance of a suffrage bill
being presented at the present ses-
sion.
Egg on Suffragettes.
London, Nov. 18. A large number
of American Jackies from the battle
ship fleet were - amused spectators
and lustily cheered on the combat-arts- .
The fight continued and the
police finally were forced to make
wholesale arrests. By four o'clock,
ninety-tw- o suffragettes had been
taken into custody.
BLUE JACKETS
iiscnus
Two Hundred Were Expelled
From French Cafe at
Brest, France
CHEER ON THE SUFFRAGETTES
Amused Spectators of the Fe
male Rioters Before House
of Parliament.
Cherbourg, Nov. 18. Two hundred
alleged disorderly blue jackets from
the American battleship fleet were
expelled from the cafe here today.
They stoned the building and gend-
armes who interfered.
GOVERNOR MILLS CHOSEN
A
Pacific Congress at San Francisco Or
ganizes Itself Into a Permanent
Body.
San Francisco, Nov. 18. The Pa
cific Congress was organized as a
permanent body today with Governor
James N. Gillett of California as pres-
ident and ten vice presidents, one for
each state or territory included in
th invitation. The election followed
the adoption of the constitution which
sets forth the purposes of the organi-
zation and provides for annual meet-
ings. The include J.
W. Lamp of Arizona, and Governor
Mills of New Mexico.
Big Pfans.
San Francisco, Nov. 18 A battleship
fleet for the Pacific coast and an addi-
tion of twenty-fiv- e regiments of infan-
try and appropriate increases in field
artillery and cavalry are urged on
Congress in a resolution adopted by
the Pacific Congress composed of de-
legates from ten states, territories and
the Pacifls slope. Other resolutions
endorse the Panama Exposition in
this city, the San Diego exposition
and the Canada to Mexico highway
project.
CRIPPEN'S FATHER DIES
AT LOS ANGELES.
End Was Hastened by Grief Over the
Crime of his Son at
London.
Los Angeles, Nov. 18. Myron H.
Crippen, the aged father of Dr. Haw-le- y
Crlppen, under sentence of death
at London for wife murder, died to-
day in this city, friendless and pen-
niless. His death, due to the Infirmi-
ties of old age, was hastened by the
grief over his sons' crime.
ing a Million Dollars.
Governor .Mills today appointed
Philip Stemfeldt and Carl Harberg of
Clevc !and, Morn county, notaries pub-
lic
School Census.
All school census returns have been
received by the office of the Territo-
rial Superintendent of Public In- -
istriicion. The number of persons
the af?es of five and twenty-on- e
jears is !i!),:ju8, as against U8.60I last
year, a tain of 704 since last year.
The apportionment to ho niadu. this
month will be at the rate of 40 cents
a head.
Incorporation.
Incorporation papers were filed to- -
jday by the Slate Holiness University
ot La Lande. Curry county, in the of-
fice of Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jaffa. The incorporators and direc-
tors are: William .1. r.epson, president
and statutory agent: William R. Hart,
secretary; J. R. Helm, treasurer; J.
K. dear, Hudson. Louisiana; William
P. Hart. S. A. Conger, M. L. Hines,
of La Lande; H. G. King and R. E.
Durham of Artesia; W. E. Smith of
.Pittsburg, Pa.; C. J. Meucfoe of Floy-dad-
Texas.
Mounted Police.
The Mounted Police were notified
to be on the lookout for a man named
Roach, who it is charged, sold insur
ance at Clovis, Curry county, alleged
to be defective. The Mounted Police
have located the man but the com-
plainant refused to prosecute and the
case had to be dropped.
Suits Against Insurance Company.
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo
Chaves was served with papers todayin suits against the Bankers' Reserve
Life Company of Nebraska by Fidelia
G. Montoya of Clayton. Union count v.
and Eugene M. Fisher, administrator,
of Roswell, each suing for $1,000, face
of policies issued to Severo Montoya
and Vernie L. Armette.
Capitol Annex.
The steel furniture for the Annex to
the capital has arrived and is being
placed today. The building and furni-
ture are fire proof. "
County Balances.
According to Traveling AuditorCharles V. Safford, the balances in
the 2fi counties of the Territory on
November 1, amounted to the respec-
table sum of $1,010,835.28. Chaves
county, on account of the money for
its new court house, had the largest
balance, $137,044.73; Valencia stood
j second with $78,077.93; Luna county
?7o,570.8'J; Bernalillo $(58,733.92; Grant
?C3,22.-.8-2; Lincoln $61,475.54; Socor- -
ro $t;n,587.74; San Miguel $49,358.63;
IDona Ana $46,16C44: Rio Arriba Stl.- -
741.44; Curry $40,551.45; Colfax
Sierra $25,402.74; Taos
Sandoval $22,141.50; Guadalu-
pe $21,551.00; Quay $19,917.35; Roose-
velt $19,575.85; Union $19,136.70;
Mora $17,168.29; Eddy $16,199.38;
Otero $15,101.90; Santa Fe $14,4S7.-02- ;
Torrance $14,812.29; San Juan
$11,078.89; McKinley $9,097.93
THESE SCARY TEXANS
,
MAKE ONE 1 IRE.
They Now Imagine That a Force of
Mexicans is Marching on
Town of Marathon.
El Paso, Nov. 18. A dispatch to the
Herald from Alpine says that Sheriff
Walton of that place has been called
to Marathon, Texas, by the citizens as
the result of a report that sixty armed
Mexicans are marching on the town
from Marfa. Telegrams from Marfa
say that nothing is known there of the
report. Nevertheless, the excitement
continues at Marathon. Armed men
guarded the town all night Scouts
were sent out to look for the Mex-
icans have not returned. It is e
lieved that the scarce is groundless.
Was Not a New Mexican.
San Antonio, Nov. 18. Mexican
consul Villasana returned from Rock
Springs, Texas, last 'night, where he
was sent by the Mexican authorities
to investigate the killing of Antonio
Rodriguez. The consul stated that
jhe had reached the conclusion that
Rodriguez was either insane of under
an assumed name and was a fugitive
Ifrom justice. Nothing is known of
the man except that he came from
Las Vacas, a small town on the Mexi-
can side opposite Del Rio.
DEMOCRATIC STATE
FAVORS RACE TRACK.
South Carolina is to be Wide Open
to Gamblers and Touts in
Near Future.
New Orleans, Nov. 18 Word has
gone out among the race track ele-
ment that with the advent of the ad-
ministration of Governor Blease in
South Carolina preparations will be
made for the opening of a big race
track meet in that state. It is said
that a one hundred thousand dollar
track will be built at Charleston to be
ready for the spring meeting of 1911 .
The Charleston track Fill take the
place of the tracks at Jacksonville and
Tampa, where racing will be barred
by statute after January 1.
Philadelphia, Nov. 18. Ralph John- -
Rtnnp'fl trnp-t- ,tonfh of ncnvn.
day greatly Bhocked Claude Gnlhrae
White and J. Armstrong Drexel who
are giving exhibition flights in this
city. "I believe Johnstone was the
finest aviator T have mpt In America "
the aviators and make them more
careful, but even then accidents are
soon forgotten. Too many men are
trying to outdo others."
Aviation Meet Continues.
Denver, Nov. 18 Despite yester- -
dflv's fntfll nrnMont TlTlon "Ralnh TntiTi.
stone plunged gix hundred feet to his
death, the aviation meet will be con-
tinued. Today flights will be made
Arch Hoxsey in a Wright biplane and
by J. C. Mars in the Curtiss "Skylark"
a new eight cylinder sixty-hors- e pow-
er machine, similar to the one which
made the successful flight from the
deck of a warship in Chesapeake bay
a few days ago.
priations made and that may hereaf-
ter be made by the United States -- nd
experiment stations within this state
shall be paid to the New Mexico Col-
lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts."
The Dona Ana county delegation
was caught unawares. A. B. Fall,
championed the Holloman amend-
ment, which had been seconded by
C. C. Davidson, and it went through
by a vote of 42 to 20, before the con-
vention was quite clear as to the ef-
fect of its action.
A long parliamentary discussion en-
sued, in which the provisions of the
Morrill and the Hatch funds were
read and discussed. W. E. Garrison
made the point that some years ago,
when the Territory had established
experiment stations at Aztec, Roswell
and Las Vegas, it was compelled to
give them up through a ruling of the
Comptroller that none of the Federal
funds could be diverted in that man-
ner from the College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts and the Experi-
ment Station at Mesilla Park; that
the appropriation is not to the state
but direct to the institution.
Reed Holloman said that his motion
was merely to leave the way open for
the establishment of an experimental
station in eastern New Mexico, that
it would not divert any funds that are
now going to the Agricultural College
and its Experiment Station; that the
appropriations made by Congress
would presumably specify for what
purpose they are voted, but he did not
want the new state to place itself in
the position of refusing any federal
funds that may be granted for any
other experiment station than that
at Mesilla Park.
H. O. Bursum rushed to the aid of
the Dona Ana county delegation and
moved to restore the clause stricken
out, using the powerful argument that
more efficiency and better results are
attained by one institution properly
and liberally maintained, than by
three indifferently supported. A. B.
Fall, also supported the restoration
of the sentence in a modified form so
as not to prevent accepting grants for
a new experiment station, but also pre
serving to the Agricultural College
inviolate its federal grants. He prov-
ed to be the harmonizer, and the Bur-su-
motion as changed upon sug-
gestion of A. B. Fall, carried after
Frank W. Parker, J. W. Childers, A.
A. Sedlllo and others had discussed
the question in its technical and its
practical bearings, and several others
explained their vote. A recess was
then taken to ten o'clock this fore-
noon.
Forenoon' Session.
It was almost eleven o'clock this
forenoon when the convention was
called to order by President Charles
A. Spiess, Chaplain Julius A. Hartman
pronounced the invocation. A petition
against prohibition from business men
and others of Las Vegas was pre-
sented. A similar petition from Ra-
ton was read. A petition from the
Mesilla valley for prohibition was
presented by W. E. Garrison.
Gregory Page, by request, presented
a petition against the employment of
convict labor In coal mines.
A petition for prohibition from Rio
Arriba county was presented by Ven-cesla- o
Jaramillo.
E. A. Miera, chairman, made the
following report from the Committee'
on Prohibition and Liquor Traffic:
We, your Committee on Liquor Traf
fic and Prohibition, beg leave, to re-
port as follows: That after receiving
and considering the various petitions
for and against state-wid- e prohibition
and local option, and after careful de-
liberation on the matter, the commit-
tee is of the opinion that the regula
tion of the liquor traffic is a proper
anVilont n lacrialaHva reEnilfl-tfn- under
tne poUce pQWer of the state and lg
not a proper matter to he incorporat-
(Continued on Page Five.)
with the report on Legislative De
partment, which will be taken up to-
day. It also finished the reports on
Irrigation, on Judiciary and on Consti-
tutional Amendments, which will fur-- '
nish the tasks for today's session of
the convention
The evening part of yesterday after-
noon was devoted to the supplement-
ary report of the Committee on Edu-
cation and two substitutes offered fo
it by W. D. Murray and Acasio A. s,
which resembled each other,
but the Murray report was finally
adopted with a few slight changes. It
reads as follows:
Substitute by Mr. Murray.
Supplemental to the Report of Com-
mittee on Education.
Section 1. The University of New
Mexico at Albuquerque, the New Mex-
ico College of Agriculture and Me-
chanic Arts near Las Cruces, the New
Mexico School of Mines at Socorro,
the New Mexico Military Institute at
Roswell, the New Mexico Normal
School at Silver City, the New Mexi-
co University at Las Vegas, the Spanish-Am-
erican Normal School at El
Rito, the New Mexico Asylum for the
Deaf and Dumb at Santa Fe, and the
New Mexico Institute for the Blind at
Aiamogordo, are hereby confirmed as
the state educational institutions. The
appropriations made and that may
hereafter be made by the United
States for agricultural and mechan-
ical colleges and experiment stations
within this state shall be paid to the
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.
Sec. 2. All lands granted under the
provisions of the Act of Congress, en-
titled, "An Act to enable the people
of New Mexico to form a constitution
and state government and be admit-e- d
into the Union on an equal footing
with the original states; and to en-
able the people of Arizona to form a
constitution and state government and
be admitted into the Union on an
equal footing with the- - i original
states," for the purposes of said sev-
eral institutions are hereby" ratified
and confirmed to said institutions, and
shall be exclusively used for the pur-
poses for which they were granted;
provided, that the land granted by
said act for Normal School purposes
shall be apportioned between said
three institutions by the first legisla-
ture held by virtue of this constitu-
tion. ,
Sec. 3. The legislature shall pro-
vide for the control arid management
of each of the Institutions by a board
of regents, for each institution, con-
sisting of five members to be appoint-
ed by the governor for a term of five
years by and with the consent of the
Senate, and not more than a majority
of whom shall belong to the same po-
litical party. The duties of said
board shall be prescribed by law.
The fight was over the ambition of
eastern New Mexico to have a normal
school at some future date and the in-
sistence of the friends of the normal
schools at Las Vegas, Silver City and
, El Rito, that the lands granted by the
United States in the past for normal
school purposes should remain intact
for the use of those three schools.
They yielded finally so as to leave 50,-00- 0
acres, of the 200,000 acres of lieu
lands, unassigned, Directing the com-
ing state legislatures to dispose of
those 50,000 acres as they saw fit.
This leaves an opening for a new nor-m-
school project and while not sat-- ,
isfying altogether the eastern New
Mexico statesmen was accepted as the
best that could be secured under exist-
ing circumstances. As Delegate T. J.
Mabry expressed it: "This substitute
does not suit some of our people quite
as well as the supplemental report of
the Committee on Education, but I
realize the difficulty of getting
on this proposition. Eastern
New Mexico is not selfish but it de-
mands the recognition to which its
population and' wealth entitle it."
G. W. Prichard, chairman of the
Committee on Education supported
the substitute and expressed himself
pleased that a solution had been
found to the troublesome problem.
W. E. Lindsey thought it was rather
a violent presumption to assume that
, the state legislatures would assign the
undisposed 50,000, acres for a new
normal school in eastern New Mexico,
for the lobbies of the three existing
normal schools would he powerful in
the legislatures but he hoped that
justice would he done in the Mure.
Tt was thought that this compro- -
mise had aiiayea me biuiui
nnesMon. but an unexpected compile
.tion arose through a motion by Reed
Holloman to strike out:. "The appro--
the whole path of progressive legisla- -
tion to be for final decisive arbitra
ment y the national tribunal."
JUDGE LANDIS WILL NOT
TRY BEEF CASE
Chicago, Nov. 18. Judge Landis in
lI-
-
s-
- district court, announcd today
:to tne lawyers appearing before him
seeking a change of venue in the case
against the Chicago meat packers,
that he will be unable to hear the
case, irrespective of argument for or
against such a course. The packers
are charged with conspiracy in re-
straint of trade and are specifically
charged with having formed a
"Beef Trust" in the shape of the
National Packing Company. Judge
Landis may either allow a change of
venue to the circuit court or as dean
of the district court, transfer it to an-
other district judge.
Bernalillo and
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JUDGE EDWARD A. MANN.
Today Appointed District Attorney For the Counties of
l Sandoval.
! -
(Continued on Page Seven.)
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y.ErTHMIKS8IVINGJur! HAVE YOU SFEN THOSE
credit democracy and turn the party
over to the reckless excesses of So-
cialism.
Respect for the courts and the law
is liimly rooted in Democratic doc-
trine, there to remain as long as
there is a Democratic party. Also
the rights of property are more
clearly defined by true Democracy
than by any other political division
not only the rights of the wealthy but
to the poor. The Feeney proposition
lo legalize boycotts and lawless acts
of picketing, was voted down, but it is
no credit to a body of men calling
themselves Democrats that it could
have commanded a single vote among
them. Not only does such a thing em
Is the Lamp of Real Beauty
because it gives the best light of all
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft,
mellow, diffused light easy on the
eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain.
LADIES TAILORED WAISTS
H0LSE DRESSES & KIM0NAS
DRESSED Oil ALIVE.
CHICKENS Fries Broilers Stews
FRE5H EDIBLES OF ALL KINDS
EVERYTHING FOR MINCE MEAT, FRUITCAKE, etc.
EVFRY ONE A FIT AND
GUARANTEED TO WEAR.
The Rayo Lamp is low-price- d, and
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for
other lamps, you may get more expensive
decorations but you cannot get a better
light than the low-pric- ed Rayo gives. A
strong, durable shade-hold- er holds the
shade on firm and true. This season's
new burner adds strength and appearance.
body Socialism run riot, but skirts
the border of downright anarchy.
As to the recall of the judiciary, we
have already expressed our opinion
upon the proposition as it affects all
Americans in their relations with the
courts. It is simply out of the ques-- ;
tion, from the standpoint of all thatinter Grocery Co, WE ARE ALSO SHOWING A FINE LINEOF READY TO WEAR CLOTHES, LADIESSUITS, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S COATSOnce a Rayo User, Always One.
r Dealers Everywhere. If not at yiurs, write fir descriptiveC:!."-- J circular to the nearest agency of the is best in our government to permitTelephone No. 40.Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. jW Continental Oil Company such a thing as the recall of our judg-es. But when it comes to a question
of party doctrine the recall as applied
to the judiciary is no more Democrat- -
WE G I VE GASH REGISTER TTCKETS
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES
in than is the system which robs a
poor wage earner through tariff taxes
RSICONSTITUTIO
WE TAKE MEASURES FOR
LADIES SUITS
And Guarantee a Fit.
SELIGMINBR0SC0.
-- W
4
for the benefit of privileged million-- j
aires and trusts. j
'
If the convention at Phoenix wants
to be considered Democratic and com- -
maud the support of Democratic news-paper- s
and voters, let it be Democrat- - j
ic in fact. This newspaper appeals j
from Democracy drunk with Social-
istic isms to Democracy sober." Bis-be- e
'
Daily Review.
t i w
AN UNFAILINGLY
Brilliant Topic for
"TABLE TALK"
A Bit of Hawkes
Cut Glass
No guest will fail to re-
mark its extraordinary
beauty.
P. O. Box 219 Phone 39
Mark on it ilNo piece with-
out this Trade
I
UAWKES
Why Hesitate?
An Offer That Involves No
Risk For Those Who
Accept It
Company.
We are so positive our remedy will
completly relieve constipation, no mat-
ter how chronic it may be, that we of-
fer to furnish it free of all cost if it
fails.
Constipation is caused by weakness
'A
The Dazzling, "Colorless" Color,
The Opulent cutting and the grace of suave design.
MAY WE SHOW !T TO YOU?
S. SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.
1 nrmi! if 1 wet f I
If
HON. JAMES A. HALL,
Delegate in the Convention From Eli da, Roosevelt County and a Former
Newspaperman.i
of the nerves and muscles of the large
intestines or descending colon. To ex-
pect a cure you must therefore tone
up and strengthen those organs and
restore them to healthier activity.
We want you to try Rexall Orderlies
on our guarantee. They are eaten
like candy, an are particularly ideal
for children. They act directly on the
nerves and muscles of the bowels.
They have a neutral action on the
other organs or glands. They do not
purge or cause any inconvenience
whatever. They will positively over-
come chronic or habitual constipatin
and the myriads of associate or de-
pendent chronic ailments. Try Rexall
FRANK F. GORMLEY
TAXIDERMIST TANKER & FURRIER
SPECIMENS OF ALL KINDS MOUNTED TRUE TO LIFE.
HANDSOME RUGS AND ROBES MADE f ROM COYOTE,
WILDCAT, BEAR AND WOLF SKINS. '
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Hon. James A. Hall, delegate in the county seeking to enjoin him from
constitutional convention from Elida. printing the former names on a ticket
Roosevelt county, is a lawyer, and under the Democratic emblem alleg-forme- r
newspaper man who has made j i"S that said action would be irregu-hi- s
mark in New Mexico. l"r- - The suit was filed in the district
He was born on May 10th, 1884, in!court at stales and the papers were
Ellis county, Texas. His father, Rich- - Iorvvaluea 10 aama re wuere uulelJustice P was then tryiug casesard A. Hall, was a Methodist minis-- ! before the court. Judge Popeter Mr Hnll's pariv printinn wnH supreme Orderlies at our risk. Two sizes,
10c
and 25c. Sold only at our store Thethe probatereceived in the nublic schools nf Tpx- - 1BSUeu uu oluel clu"80 .SANTA, fK, N. M, 43619 Rexall Store. The Fischer Drug Co.CANONROAD and show cause.PHONICBLACK as. He was eramiateri from 'flnren- - ueIK 10 Ppeai
i,Messrs. Hall, Comuton and Samuel J.don college at Clarendon, Texas, in
1905, and was graduated from Cum-- i Nixon, an attorney at Portles, ap-peared before Justice Pope, represent- -
It you want anymtng on eartn try
a New Mexican Want Ad.berland University at Lebanon, Tenn
.1.. 1, Tirtl, ,.11 Klinin June 1906, with the degree of LL.B. ' UJB ule tlelli' """cs .
When You Are
"All Broke Up"
and in the same month was admitted
to practice law before the supreme
court of that state.
Mr. Hall came to New Mexico in
MR. CARVER:
You won't mind Carving that bird if you have a Carving Knifethat will "CARVE." ka,- -MRS. CARVER: -
You'll be glad to have your friends dine with you if you have new
Knives, Forks and Spoons for the table.
TOnnn.nAVio
ueieuuunis ueiuurieu 10 lue juiibiuu-tio- n
of the court and the court held
that the demurrer was not well taken
for the reason that the complaint did
,not show specifically a split conven-- i
tion.
MULLIGAN k RISING
Funeral Directors &
Licensed Embalmers
The evidence was then taken and l"f.e It It's Hardware II u a iZl Vn 0 We hav it 'one
1903 and embarked in the mercantile
business which he had followed a few
years in Texas. After a year spent in
business in New Mexico he returned
to school. After graduating from the
the demurrer renewed and sustained
leaving two tickets in the field. The
fun continued. The result was that
two Democrats and one Republican
were elected, the Republican being
the third highest man in the race.
Cumberland University, he returned
to New Mexico and ran newspaper and
practiced law at Elida, N. M. WHOLESALE
Aft D RETAILPALACE130 RED 125DAY ANIOHTPHONK In 1908. Mr. Hall sold out his newsAVE
paper and went to Altus, Okla.. where tiPICTURE FRAmInG TASTEFULLY ANO SATISFACTORILY DONE. VPhe remained for fourteen months, dur
ing which time he was city attorney. CONVENTION SPARKS. Icreened RATONYANKEECERRILLCS LumpHe again returned to New Mexico in1909, because of the low altitude in
Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.
Oklahoma, and resumed practice of
law at Elida. He has been active in
Roosevelt county politics since first
locating in New Mexico, but never
asked for any office until he became
bawea woca and Kindling.
MONTEZUMA AVENUE CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Telephone 85
near A. T. & 8. F. Depot
Telephone 85
in the way of a suit, after passing
through a rainstorm that has trans-
formed your next looking suit into the
appearance of a bundle of rags, don't
dispair, or get mad, but send the gar-
ments to us. In less time than you
think we will return you a new suit,
to all appearance and you will find
it clean and fresh-lookin- and pres- -
"If the constitutional convention
had done nothing else, it would still
make a ten strike with the people
by reason of its action in abolish-
ing the fee system in county offices.
This alone is almost worth adopt-
ing the constitution, even if it were
otherwise undesirable." Douglas In-
ternational.
"The suggestion that there may be
Wholasal
&
Retail
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN
POTATOES and
SALT.
candidate for delegate to the consti-
tutional convention.
A feature of the campaign in which
Mr. Hall figured was the split in the
county nominating convention held
August 6, at Portales. Though nomi sed back into shape.And
our charges
nally a Democratic convention it deSale Agents For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Sbawgo's Parisian Cleaning and Dye Works
CLEAN ANYTHING SATISFACTION GUAR-
ANTEED N EW MANAGEMENT-UP-TO-DA- TE
EQUIPMENT COURTEOUS TREATMENT- -
veloped into two Democratic conven-
tions held the same day and in the
are low.
Julius Muralter, Tailor.
Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE- -
same town but in different halls. As
a result Mr. Hall with C M. Compton
and E. G. Goldsmith were nominated
as delegates on one ticket and G. L.
a 'recoil' to the recall of the judiciary
must be the pernicious invention of a
punster. The Bisbee Review and the
Arizona Democrat are throwing fits
over the kind of history which the
constitutional convention is making.
Funny how hard some people are to
please." Tucson Citizen.
Not Democracy But Socialism.
Gentlemen's Hats Made New.
45 L0 HERSCHPHONEBLACK PHONEBLACK 45 PhoneRed 132 0. 0. SHAWG0, Propietor Xs.ideReese, W. R. McGill and W. W. VanWinkle on the other. The latter made
a case out of the affair, filing a suit
against the probate clerk of Roosevelt Some of the political accidents in
KERR'S
PLAZA BARBERSHOP
For i9 year the only
first class tonsorial parlor
in Santa Fe.
OUR NEW FITCH
TREATMENT
SATISFACTION ASSURED 1
rnooirvic u a rv 1 ind TheodoreFIRST CUSS LIVEHICK SERVICE S&a Baggies and Saddle Horses is guaranteed to cure, (not only
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
the constitutional convention at Phoe-Bewar- e
of Ointments for Catarrh that pretend to feel aggrieved because
Contain Mercury. tne rea-- l Democratic papers in the ter- -
as mercury will surely destroy the'ritoiT refuse to follow them in their
sense of smell and completely derange radicalism, if one is to judge from
the whole system when entering it their talk, they consider themselves
through the mucous surfaces. Such Regular Democrats, and their critics
articles should never be used except all Republicans,
on prescriptions from reputable phy--l This newspaper wishes it were true,
sicians, as the damage they will do but it isn't. It Is no light matter for
is ten fold to the good you can pos-- a real Democratic newspaper to take
sibly derive from them. Hall's Ca- - a stand in opposition to a body which
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. , claims to be Democratic, and has
& Co., Toledo, O., contains no sumed the Democratic brand. Such
mercury, and is taken internally, act-- oposition never appears until it is ab-in- g
directly upon the blood and mu- - solutely necessary, in order to uphold
cous surfaces of the system. In buy--1 Democratic doctrine, or Democratic
other scalp irritations. We also
carry a complete line of all the
pqpularhair and racial tonics.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surries, Saddle Horses
Call up 'Phone 8
When in Need of Anything in the
t'i Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
BATHS BATHS BATHSThe Finest Line in the City.High Grade
Hand Bags
I
I
"ii
lng Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you obligations toward the public. It is
get the genuine. It Is taken internal- - harder for a Democratic newspaper to
ly and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. criticise its own party delegates than RATES RIGHT.
EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS IN FILIGREE
STICK PINS BROOCHES CHAINS, etc.
Fine Line of Jewel Boxes in Gold and Silver.
Ageuts HUBBS LAUNDRY
Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
aundry on Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and Fridays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE3 RED 122. THONB RED 122.
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. it is, apparently, lor some 01 tne lat-Sol- d
by all druggists. Price 75c per ter to chase after strange gods, to
bottle. ; violate the cardinal principles of the
Take Hall's Family Pills for const!-- ' party, and join with loud mouthed agi- - Ini Caspar Aveiiai CHAS. CLOSSONH. C. Y0RTZ Santa Fe, N. M.345 San FranciscoI
patlon. tators whose political mission is to dis- -SSI
r 4 r t i is an object lesson of precision. Not ordinary accuracy, but thatrour rTCbCri U LION LfoDdrUIICH 1 which draws conclusions with small fractions of a grain.
OUR METH' DS INSURE THE EXACT PROPORTIONS PRESCRIBED BY THE PHYSICIAN.1
: I THIS IS AN IMPORTANT THING TO THE DOCTOR-MO- RE IMPORTANT TO THE PATIENT.ir tpjisa ... FCFVi Pharmacyeai !MICauy Phone 213
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RESULTS THAT REMAIN
STATESMEN HONOR
Are Appreciated by Santa Fe People. New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO,
"The West Point of the Southwest."
.
t . z!" '4 - mj4"3.THEIR ALM A ITER
Army Officers l,v War Depa.-tme-
Aran Insp.-cUi- kA K HOUL IN CLASS
with so many other alumni.
Solomon Luna Speaks.
Hon. Sol mon Luna, national com-
mitteeman of New .Mexico and dele-
gate in the convention from Lob l.u-na-
Valencia county, was the ii"xi
speaker. Mr. Luna said in substance:
"It is with great pleasure that I am
with you this evening, and especially
on an occasion of this kind, for well
may we gather at St. Michael's Col-
lege and offer our congratulations to
i's good brothers. This institution,
my friends, has done more for the
Spanish-speakin- people of New Mex-
ico than any other institution in the
"A."
4 " J y t r W '.,.
. ' ' n
,r
Delegates With Speeches and
Music Held Reunion at
St. Michael's
' 4,
CATHOLIC CHURCH. EDUCATOR
Glowing Tributes Paid to Arch-
bishop Lamy and Christian
Brothers.
Through Academic eou;(;. prfipirlcig young
men for college or for buMtie life. Grrat
amount of open air work. Uea!thii-.-- t locatic.u
of any Ml lltary School In the Union. Locat-.--
oo the beautiful Pecos Valley the Pardee
spot of the West ut an e't vatui. n' l.7nn
feet above sea level, aiiiinblrie everv divy, ht.t
Itn-- i rain or sno- during s( siloo.
K'eveo Officers, atd Instructor", ail gradu-
ates from atardard ea-te- college? Tot
i)ulidirs. tnoroughiy furnished, heated, light
ed &nd modern ir a!) respects.
T. REGENTS E. A. Cfthoou. PreslUent: W
(i, Haiiiliroa, Vice Prelrter.:; J. Phelp- - '.Vblte.
Treasurer; W. M. AtKiii'-o- cre:ary, and V
A Plri&y
"'For oartlci;'ar uni 'l.i.trat.d rMalogie
ddre..'
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Thousands who suffer from back-
ache and kidney complaint have tried
one remedy after another, finding only
temporary benefit. This is discourag-
ing, but there is one special kidney
medicine that cures permanently and
there is plenty of proof right here in
Santa Fe.
Here is the testimony of one who
used Doan's Kidney Pills years ago,
and now states that the cure wag last-
ing.
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St.,
Santa Fe, N. M., says: "There is no
praise too strong for me to give
Doan's Kidney Pills. The splendid re-
sults I obtained from their use sev-
eral years ago has been permanent
and for that reason, my confidence in
them has increased. I suffered from a
dull, heavy ache in the small of my
back and was subject to headaches
and dizzy spells. I always felt tired,
had no ambition and was poor in
health when I procured Doan's Kidney
Pills. It did not take them long to
cure me and from that day to this,
I have been free from kidney com-
plaint. I willingly confirm the public
statement I gave in January, 1907, tell-
ing of my experience with Doan's Kid-
ney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Territory. It is with earnestness and
j the greatest sincerity therefore that I
express the wish that everyone of you
will do everything in y )ur power !o
assist in its nood work." (Prolonged
aplause. .
'Ion. Acasio ;allei:os. Assistant Su-- i
lierintei'iietit, of Public Instruction
;tl:cn followed witb a brief talk in
tfp.mish. prefacing ins remarks in Kn
'
Klish.
I - A.v i
He said that the Christian Brothers'
jhave been great factors in civilization
St. Michael's College had a red letter
day yesterday when a reunion of
alumni of the college now in the con-
stitutional convention was held, the
reunion being attended by many other
prominent men who, while not gradua-
tes of St. Michael's are in sympathy
with the good work of this well known
institution.
The reunion was held at night in
the college ball where a suitable mu-
sical program folowed by speeches
was carried out. Following the re-
ception were refreshments in the
Superintendent.
.',V' - ,11 1 iV because education and religion arethe pillars on which civilization restsand both education and religion arecarefully safeguarded in such institu RIDE IN THE MOONtions as bt. .Michaels College. Mr.
Cullegos spoke eloquently in the beau- -
college dining hall and there were
tit'ul Spanish language and he was
warmly aplauded as he concluded his
remarks.
Catholic Church the Educator.
Buffalo,
'
more speeches, many of which eulog- -cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co.,
New York, sole agents for the United ized the Christian Brothers who are in
Mr. Sena then rose and told how St.
name Doan's and
States.
Remember the
take no other.
charge of the college and are world
renowned educators.
In the early part of the evening the
delegate-alumn- i who number 22, and
friends as well as the college boysTO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Michael's College had produced law-
yers and statesmen and also histo-
rians and he would therefore take
the liberty of calling on one alumnus
who is a historian the Hon. Benj. M.
Read. Mr. Read replied by delivering
an interesting address on the history
of education in the Territory paying
a glowing tribute to the late Arch
i gathered in the college hall where
Connection made with Automobile a program was given each person as
line at Vaughn tor Roswell, daily, he entered.
Automobile leaves Vaughn lor Ros-- j The muslc wag enjoyed and so were
HON. CHARLES A. SPIESS,
President of the Constitutional Convention and for Many Years Prominent
in Republican Politics, Who Told the Boys at St. Michael's College Last
Night That to be Happy in This World They Must Keep Out of Politics.
He Then Lauded the Simple (Agricultural) Life. 30 H. P. $1,500the speeches. Brother Edward, thewell at 8:30 a. m. and arrives at Ros-
well at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
college director, presided and intro- - bishop Lamy. He said that the history
of New Mexico is of intense interest
We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE AND SUPPLIES,"tu1
1U ;,TUST "-- u duced the first speaker, Hon. Nestor
and arrives at aughn at 6 p m. The. from Albuquerquefare between Santa Fe and Torrance .
and those who study it will find that
Bernalillo coumy. mi. lviuiiioja re- - SNTA FE GARAGE Paldce Ave.Is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Rnswell S10. Reserve seats on snto. called many happy reminiscencies of
the Catholic, church is the real edu-
cator of New Mexico. Mr. Read cor-
roborated the statement made by Mr.
Montoya earlier in the evening that
not a cent for education lit New Mex-
ico had been contributed by the gov-
ernment which, he said, had failed to
allege days and then fired a hot shotmobile by wire.- -J. W. Stockard.
; at the recently defeated U. S. Senator
from Indiana saying "Mr. BeveridgeIf you warn anything on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad. fun(i our people behind the time but
life, enjoy life and help others to
succed and enjoy it. He paid a glow-
ing tribute to the work of the Chris-
tian Brothers in New Mexico. Warm
applause greeted his remarks.
Mr. Bursum Speaks.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, delegate in the
convention from Socorro, Socorro
county and Chairman of the Repub-
lican Central Comittee, was the next
speaker. Mr. Bursum called attention
to the day, not so many decades ago
when it was no easy matter to get an
education and no safe thing to esta-
blish colleges throughout this conn-
past it has been a work of prepa
ration, of preparation for statehood,
for making citizens suited to govern
themselves. When we net a voice in
congress the people who made this
state, who made this flag, will be found
to measure up with any in the land
(cheers).
Hon. Charles A. Spiess was the next
speaker, briefly introducing a. J.
representative of the Outlook
which he said boasts Theodore Roose-
velt as its associate editor.
Mr. McKelway said in part: "Gentle-
men, the Outlook we are fold meant
keep its pledges of the treaty of Gua
dalupe Hidalgo." But. it is a matter of Sjt-y- , "spride that we got along without thecontributions" added the speaker. Mr.
Read spoke at some length on what
was accomplished by the Christian
Brothers in New Mexico and referring
try. He pointed out the labors and Look out and later Outlet after a con- - to Archbishop Lamy who brought thebrothers here he said: "That saintly
.
' this was not so, for many of our peo- -
pie have been sending their sons to
colleges in the east and now are
able to educate them in New Mexico.
!We must remember that Congress
paid no money out for education . in
i this territory but the government was
able to send teachers to the Phillipine
Islands. In inspite of this neglect
New Mexico has progressed satisfact-- !
orily from an educational standpoint
all of the younger generation can
speak and write English as can, in
fact, nearly every one in New Mex- -
ico."
Discussing the constitution now
being drafted by the delegates, Mr.
Montoya spoke hopefully of its adop-- !
tion saying that he would not be
afraid to have his own children gov- -
men will be the shining star of ,
the new state." As he sat
down he was greeted by tumultuous
ipplause.
Judge Mann concluded the speech- -
tributing editor took charge. (Laugh-
ter). Now speaking of my work, here,
in the interest of the National Labor
Commission I am reminded of a cer-
tain funeral at a church in 1890. There
was some delay about starting the
funeral ceremonies and growing im-
patient an old Kansas farmer arose
in the church and said 'As the congre-
gation is here and can't witness this
troubles that had to be coped with
by the educators of the early days and
said that realizing the efforts they
made should cause those who now en-
joy having these advantages to be all
the more grateful. "I wish this col-
lege all success" he continued. "May
it ever continue to grow and prosper,
may it continue to serve the people of
New Mexico." (Loud applause)
making expressing thanks to the
brothers for the hospitality extended
and adde' "Kind and Venerable BrothBY
ers, I am one ol those who believe
ENJOY AUTUMN
DRIVING THRU
THE COUNTRY that the Great Judge will give credit
not so much to the statesmen and to
those who have followed worldy
things as to" those" who "have given
their lives to self sacrifice in the cause
of religion; to the noble band of men
who educate the youth of the hind,
The kind that grows with your library
It's the best route back to nature, erned by it, such a good document it
and will imbue new life into your j will be.
wearied mind. The most pleasure Mr. Montoya was warmly applauded
will be obtained by driving the j as he sat down. He was followed by
STYLISH LIVERY the Hon. Charles A. Spiess, of LasVe- -
We can furnish you. Our horses are
'
gas, San Miguel county and who is
all equal to the trip and our car- - president of the convention. Mr.
riages ride with ease and grace. i Spiess discussed the motto "Law is
Don't forget to secure your rig Rule" and told how the delegates now
Judge C. J. Roberts, of the supreme j funeral I would like to submit some
court and delegate in the convention remarks on the silver question.
from Raton, Colfax county was the I (Laughter.)
next speaker. He began by saying "It is true that 1 am here in inte-tha- t
he desired to extend to Toast-- rests of child labor and I was in
master Jose D. Sena his heartfelt hopes that some mention would be
thanks for referring to him as a made of it in the constitution and
"young man" and followed this sally I feel that if some of these prominent
with a story about the man who told
'
men here tonight had agreed to it,
him that he looked ten years older ; that this legislation would have pas-tha- n
Mrs. Roberts, although he did ' ged."
that will fit practically any space that
consecrating their lives to the Great
Lawgiver." can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that IsThen the alumni and guests passed
froih us. out of the dining room each shaking practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectionalBrother Edward, the director, by the bookcase made. Fitted with non-bindin- g, roller- -
are doing what the teachers in the
class rooms are doing, only along a
different line. He gave the pupils be-
fore him the advice to keep out of
politics when they grow up adding:
hand and expressing individually thewillms s man
310 San Francisco St. 'Phone 139 Re pleasure they nad received
from the bearing doors ; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
not profess to be more than a year
or two older than she. "When 1 go
home I shall tell Mrs. Roberts I am'
called a young man in the Ancient
City" said the judge, midst much
laughter. He continued:" This school
Mr. McElway then paid a tribute to
the constitutional convention as a
whole and said "I have visited many
legislatures in the south and else-
where and in my experience I do not
think I have met an abler body of
entertainment and reunion.
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call andUNDERGROUND WATERS
FOR FARM see them or send for. catalog 105 with InteriorWe Have Built Up USE.is a revelation to me, I knew we had men tnan i nave raet right in this city.
views showing arrangement in .library .parlor, etc
Report By the United States Goelogi-ca- l
Survey The Divining.
Rod.
The United States Geological Sur
New Mexican Printing Company
Sole Agents, Sar 5s. New Mexico.
,"The happiest man is the man who
herds sheep and raises cattle.' This
sally caused much merriment. Mr.
Spiess gave good advice about lead- -
ing temperate lives and discussed the
future of the pupils who will one day
i find citizenship thrust upon them.
He was vigourously applauded at the
conclusion of his speech.
'
Judge A. B. Fall, from Three Riv-jer-
another delegate in the conven-- I
tion followed Mr. Spiess with a brief
j talk in which he told how much plea-- !
sure Mr. Spiess' advice about keeping
out of politics had given him. He
I
paid a high compliment to St. Mich
vey has just issued a report by M. L.
Fuller entitled "Underground waters
for farm use." Mr. Fuller enumerates
the various kinds of rocks and de-
posits that contain and convey under-
ground water, describes the several
some men in the constitutional con-- , j nave listened to many debates in the
vention who were exceedingly bright iTite(j states Senate and in the
I wondered where they had been House and in all candor and not in a
trained but now I see that the edu-- 1 spjrjt of flattery, gentlemen, I wish
cation they received was such as t0 say t0 you that I have found right
to make them able to measure up with nere jn your convention men who
any men from any institution. j wollid be worthy associates, as allies
"It is true that a man from my or antagonists, of the men in the Unit-stat- e
in the east reflected on this ed States Senate today. (Applause),
territory in his discussion of New I have been particularly impressed
Mexico but he did not know it as we with' the Spanish-America- n members
do. I want to tell you in all sincerity of the convent.on and it is that so
and candor that we have facts to prove many of them have been educated at
that when we do become a state we this very institution to which I beg
will measure up to a much higher leave to pay my respects."
than do some of the states applanse.)
today. The degree of illiteracy n; w d Murray of Silver City, Grant
Arkansas is much higher today than COunty, was the next speaker and he
in New Mexico. (Applause and sajfi tnat ne attended St. Michael's
cheers). College 27 years ago and added that
"Now as regards the work of the
' it gave him pleasure to visit its h
in this territory. For ages seum and gather around the table
types of wells and discusses measures
for the protection of springs and wells
from pollution. The report, which is
fssued as Water-Suppl- y Paper 255, al
so contains sections on methods of
ael's College and its teachers for the
way the task of making good citizens
is being accomplished. Then all arose
and sang "America" which concluded
that part of the evening's festivities.
Around the Festive Board.
Then the delegates and friends gath- -
Rtibbe? Stamps jour Paint buslnesa ty giving only thebest grades for a reasonable price.
Every can ol our Paint Is reliable. It
is made of the best White Lead end
well boring, the use of cisterns, the
diving rod, the advantages and disad-
vantages of different kinds of wells.
and the location and cost of wells. Itboard withwell-groun- d colors, giving a uniform ered around the festive
several of the brothers while othercoat and spreading easily and smooth covers 58 pages
ana is inustratea Dy
numerous plates and figures.ly without streaks or spots. These brothers passed the refreshments and
colors will not fade in the sun, and i the cigars. Judge Edward A. Mann The Divining Rod.In speaking of the divining rod Mr.
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE SAME THING
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, RE-
MEMBER A RUBBER STAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL OF TIME. BUSY PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEV
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAY3
Fuller says, "No appliance, either me
chanical or electrical, has yet been de-
vised that will delect water in places
they cover a large surface. One coat
of our Paint is as good as two of other
kinds.
Charles W. Dudrow
sat at the end of the long table and
was the first speaker, Hon. Jose D.
Sena acting as toastmaster. Judge
Mann emphasized the importance of
education if a person is to succeed in It? i i
where plain common sense will not
show its presence just as well. The
uselessness of the divining rod is in-
dicated by the facts that it may bei 1 ' ' 4. - - - '
worked at will by the operator, that
he fails to detect strong water cur-
rents in tunnels and other free cours-
es that afford no surface indications
of water, and that his locations in re
gions wliere water flows in well-ae--
fined channels are no more successful
than mere guesses. In fact, its oper
THE C. E. HARTLEY REAL ESTATE CO
SPRINGER, NEW MEXICO
Offers irrigated lands in tracts of all sizes, raw lands,
under ditch, $40 00 to 75 00 per acre. under cultivation
and highly improved, $60.00 to 8175.00 per acre. These areideal homes ready for you.
Dry Farming Lands, $5.00 to $20.00 per acre
IA.N0HES, We are prepared to locate settlers on gov- - RANOHRS.LARGE eminent land. We have lrrlKatlon enter- - LARGHS
AND prises, needing capital. Moneyed men are ANDSMALL Invited to correspond with ua. : : ; SMALL.
IF YOU NEED ANYTHING H MEW MEXICO, LET US HEAR FROM YOU,
ators are successful only in regions
where ground water occurs in a defi-
nite sheet in porous material. In such
regions few failures to find water can
occur, for wells can get water almost
anywhere."
The report can be obta'ned without
charge by applying to the Director
of the United States Geological Sur
vey at Washington.
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PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2 2 Inches ong , i&(
, Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 2 and not over 3 2 inches long 20e.
Each additional line on stamp, 15.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 2 and not over S Inches long 25,
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 Inches long, per Inch (5c.
Each additional tine, same price.
(Curved lints on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger i2ei at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf Inch Inch In siz, wt charge for on
line for each one-hal- f inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for M te
Ledger Dater month, day and year In , 50
Regular line Dater 35
Definance Model Band Dstsr - i .60
Fac-Sml- Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.59
SELF-INKIN- 8TAMP PADS.
1 10 cents; 2x3 15 cents; 2 25 cents; 2 H
S5 cents; 3 14, 50 cents; 4 75 centa.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDHESS
J9EW fEXICAi PRijKTlflG CI
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
2
BIDS FOR SUPPLIES FOR THE
NEW MEXICO PENITENTIARY.
Bids for supplies for the New Mex. EUGENIO ROMERO
LUMBER & COAL YARD ico penitentiary for six months endingMay 31st, 1911, will be opened and
Lumber and all kinds
of building material
A Lump, nut andTs mine run coal
awarded by the Board of Commission-
ers on Friday, December 9th, 1910.
All supplies must be delivered at
the superintendent's office not later
than 9 a. m., December 9th.
Specifications and proposal blanks
will be furnished on application to
the superintendent at Santa Fe, N. M.
YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.
Phone Red 100 Phone Red 100 GOOD RESULTS ALWAYS FOLLOW
The use of Foley Kidney Pills. They
are upbuilding, strengthening and
soothing. Tonic In action, quick In re-
sults. Sold by The Capital Pharmacy.
THOVIAS P. DELGAD0, Mgr.
HON. JOSE D. SENA
Delegate In the Constitutional Convention, Former Mayor of 'Santa Fe and
Clerk of the Supreme Court who Presided as Toastmaster at the
Alumni Dinner Given at St Michael' College Last Night.
THE SANTA FE XEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, W.'JL FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1910.PAGE FOUR.
SANTA FE NEW FRATERNAL SOCIETIES J. B. BEAD, Casbiei.Mil MAKE, Assistant Cashier,
R. J. PALEK. President.
L. A. HUGHES,
THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
The works of man are so evanescent
that all the tangible material left
by the millions and the billions of
human beings that have lived the past
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
PAUL A. F. WALTER.
Editor and President. i! Bank
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure-
"
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice. Or SAMTA FE.
Tho S8t Banking Institution inRaw ft&xiee. Established In 137
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily per week by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail 63
Daily, per year, by mail ".00
OFFICIAL PAPER OF
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided
The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in Xew Mexico. It is sent to
every postoffice in the Territory, and has a large and growing circulation
among the intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest.
3 Transacts a general banking business in all Us branche.
2 Loans money on tna mast favarabls terms on all kinds of j
personal and collateral security. Buys end sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customer. Buys and adli (
domestic and fw;ign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as libera' terms
f as are given by any money trangmiting azency pub:ic or
M UCAN'
COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
FRANK P. STURGES,
Vice President,
Daily, six months by mail 3.50
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 50
SANTA FE COUNTY.
-- s&i3."r
of candidates for President and Vice- -
President and of delegates to national
conventions, thus relieving presidents
of any obligation to men who" make
and manipulate conventions.
"A Corrupt Practices Act is a neces
sary feature of popular government in
order to regulate campaign expendi--
tures and prevent abuse of the initia- -
tive and referendum and the direct
primary. An important feature of
pay for at least one page in the
pamphlet, the amount varying from
$100 for the highest office to $10 for
minor offices. Each candidate may
5 private. Interest allowed on tune deposits at the rate ot tftree
5 per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
5 advances made on consignments f l.yesicck anJ products.
2 The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
2 and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
2 as is consistent with safety and the principles ii sound bank-- 2
ing. Safety deposit boxes for rest. The patronage of the
EUREKA! i
At last Utopia has been created by
legislation. There is a land on the
Pacific Coast, blessed by nature,
where even man is no longer vile, from
which poverty and inequality, graft,
ignorance and political corruption
have been banished "forthwith" as
Adam and Eve were banished from j
the Garden of Eden, where every one j
can lift himself into heaven by taking,,
19 w rm
$150,000
Profits, 30.000
Large Samplej
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
WASHINGTON AVENUE
2 public is respecfully solicitea- -
i3mj rurrruTjUTTLriruT-rL- "j-u--ui ruujrijnnnsrunjrirunjnrunrhold of his own boot straps. The New j the Oregon system is the publicity;
Mexican has the word of Hon. Jon- - j pamphlet published by the Secretary
athan Bourne, Suited States Senator, 0f gtatG an(i mailed to the voters at
for this, and announces the discovery east ejKht days before each election,
broadcast even though it depopulate Each candidate in the primary cam-Ne-
Mexico, for no doubt there will paign may have published in tbjs
be an immediate rush for that Utopia pamphlet a statement in support of
where people have been made good js candidacy. Each candidate must THE PILICE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
secure uoi more him iu..uu.i,, against the wishes of the tewpages at $100 per page. In the gen-- , reactionaries who would have New
eral campaign each party may use j Mexic0' remam a territory forever,
not to exceed 24 pages in the publicity jTne R0Swell Register Tribune
at $50 per page, making in clarion tones:
for each candidateproximately $100 The constitutional convention will
A candidate shall not expend in his practicaliy , conclude its labors, this
primary campaign more than 15 perjweeki at least accomplishing the
cent, nor in his general campaign ,neavy end of its work having only
more than ten per cent of one year's j the minor details to be finished before
salary in excess ot what he pays tor adjournment. The last really great
space in the publicity pamphlet. - A j step was that taken Saturday when
candidate for governor in Oregon can the corporation commission was cre-reac- h
all registered voters in two j ated, which is to have charge of the
Tcere Is a Room Ready For Yon At
The lair Hot!
THJiBEST TO BE FOUND IN SANTA FE
It has been completely renovated
and every room is steamheated
with hot and cold water, and a bath
can be had any time you order it.
Prices European Plan, $1 00 Up
1 C. DIGNE0, Proprietor.
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No
1. A. F. & A. M. Reg I
Mar communicatioos
first Monday of eao
month at Masonic ha.
at 7.30 p. in.
rw H. H. LORMAN.Acting Master
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. L
R. A. M. Regular con-
vocation second Monday ol
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT, H. P.
YRTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandeiy No
51 1 If T Bneiilar nonclav.
ij, fourth Monday In eact
"month at Ifn'onlc Hall at
7:30 p. m.
J. A, MASSIE. E. C.
SV. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
14th degree. Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeu
on the third Monday of each montn
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
vitally invited to attend.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
Venerable Master
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 32
Secretary.
B. P. O. E,
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. B,
olds its regular session on the see
ond and fourth Wednesday of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
nd welcome. A. J. FISCHER,
j. D. SENA, Exalted Ruler
Secretary.
knights of Pythias-Sant- a
Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ol
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st and 3d
Tuesdays in month at 8 o'clock in I
O. O. F. hall. San Francisco St. Visit
Ing Knight's invited to attend.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
TOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. 8
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
"PAUL A. F, WALTER
Attorney-at-La-
Santa Fe, ... - New Mezic
Chas. F. Easley, Chas. R. Easley.
Santa Fe. Estancia.
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys-at-La-
WILLIAM McKEAN
Attorney-at-La-
Mining and Land Law.
Taos, New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney-at-La-
Practice Jn the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe, .... New Mexice
C. W. G. WARD
Territorial District Attorney
Foi' San Miguel and Mora Counties
Las Vegas, - - - New Mexico
G. W. PRICHARD
Attorney and Consellor-at-La-
Practice in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk Santa Fe, N. M.
HOLT & SUTHERLAND
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court ot
the territory.
Las Cruces, - - New Mexice
RENEHAN & DAVIE8
A. B. Renehan E. P. Davie
Attorneys at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexice
EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Court and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cmces - - - New Mexico
R. W. WITTMAN
Draftsman
Copies furnished ot records on file
in the U. S. Surveyov General's Offlca
Santa- Fe, ... New Mexico
PROBERT & COMPANY
Investments
Lands, Mines, Bonds & 8tocks.
Money Loaned for Investors.
We have for sale general stocks of
Merchandise, Retail Lumber Yard and
other Business Opportunities through-
out Taos county.
Bank References Furnished.
Taos New Mexico
STANDLEY G. SMALL, PH. G. M.
Physician & Surgeon,
Office 117 Palace Ave.
Hours: 11:00 a. m. to 12:20 p. m.
2 to 3 p. m., and by appointment.
Residence 225 Hillside Ave.
Phone Red 43
JOHN K. STAUFFER
Notary Public
Office with the, New Mexican Print
ing Company.
Santa Fe, ...... New Mexici
Mr. Otto Paul, Milwaukee, Wis.,
says Foley's Honey and Tar is still
more than the best He writes us,
"All those that bought it think it is
the best' for coughs and colds they
ever had and I think it la still more
than the best. Our baby had a bad
cold and It cured him In one day.
Please accept thanks." Sold by The
Capital Pharmacy.
six thousand or more years, are a few
ruins and the collections that fill the
shelves of a comparatively small
number of museums. It is part of the
"0lk of the Historical Society of New
Mexico to rjrpsprvfi intact for future
generatlong such material as remains
()f the generations that have passed
in this particular section, and such
material of the present as will be deem.
ed of historical value by future gen-
erations. The formal presentation,
therefore, last evening, by Delegate
to Congress V. H. Andrews to the
Society, of the tokens that are inti-
mately connected with the passage
and signing of the Enabling Act, was
most fitting, for they will be to future
generations the only material relics
directly representative of the most
important event in the history of the
comonwealth thus far. just as the
Liberty Bell is of the Declaration of
Independence. The exercises while
brief, were dignified and appropriate,
and have a place in the annals of the
Struggle for statehood so well describ-
ed in the recent monograph of that
name written by L. Brad-
ford Prince, the Nestor of the living
historians of New Mexico, and from
which some of the illustrations In
today's New Mexican are taken. The
Historical Society deserves the hearty
support of the state and every pa-
triotic New Mexican should be a
member of it.
RALLY ROUND THE FLAG.
The press of New Mexico, Republi-
can, as well as many Democratic pa-
pers, are already rallying to support
the constitution and thus secure state- -
carriers of the new state, an elective
body that will have a powerful influ-
ence in the development of the com-
monwealth. At the conclusion of the
convention 100,000 copies of the con-
stitution will be printed and distrib-
uted, so that the people may know
what has been outlined for them, and
this will be the first intelligent out-
line of the work. The non-dail- press
has been content to give merely an
outline of the measures adopted, in
fact could hardly do more, as the daily
proceedings of the constitution car-
ried such a vast amount of chaff that
its handling was impossible. The
Register-Tribun- e will, of course, pub-
lish, tbe fulLtext oiJb.ecQn.5titiiUoji
as soon as it is adopted.
"Another most important section
was also adopted late in the wek, re-
lating to county officers. The consti-
tution will provide that of the county
officers only the probate clerk can
serve more than one term. With all
the rest none can be and
no officer may run again until after
the expiration of the four years which
will hereafter be the term in New
Mexico. The iniquitous fee system
will be abolished altogether, the offi-
cers being paid a straight salary fix-
ed by the state, doing away with one
of the worst phasesof territorialism.
"Taking it all in all, it is very ap-
parent that the constitution is going
to be a good one, in every way worthy
of the endorsement of the people. To
be sure there are some sections that
the indivadual may think should be
differently worded, but it is manifest-
ly impossible to suit every body and
the reasonable voter will conclude
that the document in the main is all
right. There are some sections that
we would change if we could, but
we share in the general feeling that
the whole is wholesome, and are satis-fie- u
that we can conscientiously urge
its adoption by the people, taking it
for granted that the President and
Congress will approve.
"For the good name of New Mexi
co it is to be hoped that the press
and the people will generally be fair
in considering the completed docu-
ment. It is not to be expected that
all of the press will be, hut the major
ity of the, scribes are built on a dif-
ferent plane from the two or three
who are spreading to the winds the
idea that the majority in the constitu-
tional convention is an unspeakable
element. Outsiders may well be stag-
gered by some of the slanderous edi-
torial references of these journals, but
they are not going to have much
weight with the voters," who have
been impressed by the very evident
desire of the majority to be fair and
to correctly serve the people, which
sentiment has been fully shared by
the minority. The membership of the
convention is the best that New Mexi-
co has and there need be no fear
among reasonable people that the
results of their labors will not be for
the undivided good of all."
The new state legislature should re-
duce the number of years considered
as the school age. The present
school census includes all persons be-
tween the ages of five and twenty-on- e
years, a palpable absurdity that works
much harm to New Mexico in compar-
ative statistics, for the average attendi
ance of the schools is only 40,000. On
the surface, therefore, it appears that
less than one half of the persons of
school age are attending school,
while, if the school age were confined
to the compulsory school age limit,
that is the years between eight and
fourteen, it would be found that practi-
cally every child is attending school.
Arizona has voted down prohibition,
it has voted down woman's suffrage
and if it were wise enough to keep
other legislative provisions out of the
constitution and reconsider its action
on the recall and the Initiative, it
stand as good a show to come
in at a state, as does New Mexico.
FOlt SALE; Cows, horses and wag- -
on - Apply at Mrs. Otto Retsch 409
uaiisteo St.
LOST Black leather pocketbook
between Capitol and Palace hotel
Contains money and letters. Return
to this office. Reward.
WANTED Men without experience
to work at electricity, plumbing, auto-
mobiles, bricklaying. Learn trade in
few months without expense, 200 stud-
ents last year. $30,000 contract jobs
Write immediately. United Trade
School Contracting Co., Los Angeles
TYPEWRITERS
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platents furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and ypewrlters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter Ex-
change. Phone Black 231.
FOR SALE Handsome quarter
sawed oak desk, roller top, filing de
vice, spacious and in Al condition.
Cost $100 will sell for $60. Also have
one substantial desk in splendid con
dition for lower price. Inquire New
Mexican.
want Look! What u very rare
treat! A full fledged registered prac
ticing physician; from America's lead-
ing medical college; with hospital ex
perience and a special course in the
latest treatment of consumption ' in
the largest private sanitarium in the
world; while sojourning in the terri
tory for a few months will accept a
position as a trained nurse or attend-
ant. Phone 232 Red. Call or address
Dr. Dennis, (colored) 128 Cerrillos
St., Santa Fe.
Notice for Publication.
(013780.) '
Coal Land Jemez Forest.
Small Holding Claim No. 4372
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office,
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 9, 1910.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing-name- d claimant has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his clartn under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended by
the act of February 21, 1893 (27 Stats.,
470), and that said proof will be made
before Juan C. Sandoval, U. S. Ct.
Comr., at Cuba, N. M., on December 26
1910, viz: Mauricio Sanchez, of Cuba,
N. M for the claim 4372 In Sec. 7,
T. 20 N., R. 1 W., and Sec. 12, T. 20
N., R. 2 W.. N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the
township, viz: ' ,
Vicente Sanchez, Manuel Sanchez,
Sam Wiggins, Ellas Sanchez, all of
Cuba, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial rea-
son under the laws and regulations
of the Interior Department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above-mentione- d
time and place to cross-examin- e
the witnesses of said claimant
and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Notice for Publication,
(06966 Not Coal)
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
November 8, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that George
Lathrop ot Lamy, N. M., who, on Sep-
tember 18, 1905. made homestead en
try No. 8525-0696- for SW 1-- Section
Township 11 N., Range 13 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten-
tion to make final five year proof, to
establish claim .to the land above de-
scribed, before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on the 23rd day
of December, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Macario Leyba, Polito Leyba, Ati- -
lano Quintana, Isabel Leyba, all of
Leyba, N. M.
MANUEL OTERO,
Register.
BLANKS.
Printe'd and for sale by New Mexi
can Printing Company, Santa Fe. N.
Mex.
Mining Blanks.
Additional and Amended Location
Certificate, 1--2 sheet
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of Labor, 4 sheet.
Notice ot Mining Location, 1--2 sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, 1--2 sheet
Placer Mining Location, 1--4 sheet
Title Bond of Mining Property, 2
sheet
Mining Deed. 2 sheet
Mining Lease. 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement, 1--2
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of an Attorney, Non-Miner- Af
fidavit and Corroborating Non-Miner-
Affidavit 1--2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water. 1--4 sheet
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of
Notice, 1--4 sheet
Affidavit of Assessment 2 sheet. 1
Stock Blanks,
Bill of Sale Animals searing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks,
40c per book.
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing
Vendor's Recorded Brand, 1--4 sheet
Bill ot Sale Range Delivery, 1 4
sheet '
Bill of Sale, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Re-
corded Brand, 2 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and
Handle Animals Not Bearing Owner'
Recorded Brand, 1--2 sheet
Contrato de Partldo, 1--2 pliego.
Escrftura de Renuncla, 1--2 pliego. ,
COURSE MEALS PROM NOON ON.
drop in at 5 o'clocx you can get a hot
ready to eat and you will not Me to
We Are PULL
If yon
Now
supper
SftrviM i wait.
o
THE HOTEL CORONADO
BUULIEIKiBiElI&ai
RATES J1.00A DAY AND, UP
Our Increasing patronage Is thebest proof that we merit yours.
G.LUPE HERRERA
Proprietor
ALL MODERN 00NVENIEN0E8
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
Gregg's Peerless Hotel
and honest and learned by law. No
one would doubt the word of a United
States Senator and therefore the New
Mexican publishes in full the Asso-
ciated Press Report of the address
delivered by the junior senator from
Oregon, made to so august and scien-
tifically careful a body as the Ameri-
can Academy of Political and Social
Science.
Yet, the Senator's own arguments,
carry with them their own refutation.
The initiative and referendum he pre-
sents offer no panacea for the real
ills that afflict the body politic. They
are a mere subterfuge that may be-
guile the simple for a little time
Into the belief that they are govern-
ing, that they have banished political
corruption, that they have solved the
problem that has been unsolved the
past six thousand years although
many before this imagined they had
discovered the Philosopher's stone.
The Senators sent to Washington by
popular vote have cut no wider swath
in Congress than some of the men
sent by the old method; they have
represented their constituents no bet-
ter than those chosen in some, of the
other states. The speaker admits
that there is no vay of amending or
correlating laws initiated by petition;
or of fitting them into the mass of
statutes that already exists. He ad- -
Tits thu-- the recall i
to be used, but merely to be held over
officials to make them forget their
conscience, their brains, their inde-
pendence and compel them to kow-to-
to the faction making the biggest
noise; he admits that the system is
not "unreasonably" expensive; he ad-
mits that each candidate for office,
must as a starter, fork over from $100
to $500 so that the printer may live,
which may explain why so many Ore-
gon printers and newspapers are quite
enthusiastic over the proposition.
What a breed of sycophantic, sneak-
ing office holders Oregon must be
raising. The New Mexican predicts
that in a few years the word "Oregon
office-holder- " will be as much a de-
tested as the word "boodler."
But let Senator Bourne plead his own
cause as the Associated Press reports
it this morning:
An exposition of the much discus-
sed "Oregon System", which he de-
clared to be the 'best system of gov-
ernment in the world," was the con-
tents of an address delivered by Unit-
ed States Senator Jonathan Bourne,
Jr., of Oregon, before the American
Academy of Political and Social
Science at its opening session here to-
night. The Senator declared the ini-
tiative and the referendum "the key-
stone of the arch of popular govern-
ment," and set forth in detail the rea-
sons for his belief, analyzing it as
well as the other features of the Ore-
gon System.
In his address Senator Bourne ar-
gued that the initiative educates and
develops the people by compelling
them to study public questions and
placing upon them responsibility for
all laws. It gives every man an op-
portunity to submit his ideas to the
people, provided eight per cent of
them believe his ideas worthy of sub-
mission to popular vote; thus, the
speaker argued, there is a tendency to
lift all the people to the plane of the
most advanced.
"Laws proposed under the initia-
tive", said Senator Bourne, "are not
subject to amendment and, therefore,
cannot be made the means of enacting
'Jokers as has otten been done in
the case of measures enacted" by a le--
elslature. Legislative blackmail and
grants of special privilege are made
Impossible by the referendum,
The people of Oregon are satisfied
with their system of direct legisla-
tion and it has not been unreason-- ,
ably expensive."
Oregon has elected three United
States SenatorB by popular vote. Ex-
plaining the manner in which a Dem
ocrat wa8 elected Senator in Oregon,
which is a Republican state, Senator
Bourne said that 51 out of 90 members
of the Oregon legislature had sub
tn what is known as the
"Statement No. 1" pledge, in which a
member of the legislature pledges
himself to the people to always Vote
for that candidate for United States
Senator who has received the largest
number of votes for that office at tho
general election. In pursuance of
such pledge the legislature elected a
Democrat who had received the lar-
gest number of popular Totes.
Senator Fourne advocated extend
ing the direct primary to the selection
EUROPEAN PLAN
The only first class Hotbl in Santa Fe, with hot and cold water In
every room, and with bath on every floor the finest & best OAFE In
the Olty In connection with Hotel.! First class service guaranteed.
Mice sample room on first floor, Special attention given to traveling
men, Give ns a trial H yon want', first classservloe.
campaigns at a total cost of $500.
Concluding his speech Senator
Bourne said:
"Oregon has evolved the best sys-
tem of popular government, in the
world.
The Australian ballott assures the
honesty of elections.
"The registration law guards the in
tegrity of the privilege of American
citizenship participation in govern-
ment.
The Direct Primary absolutely in
sures popular selection of all can-
didates and establishes the responsibi-
lity of the public servant to the elec
torate and not to any political boss
or special interest.
"The initiative and referendum is
the keystone of the arch of popular
government, for by means of this the
people may accomplish such other re-
forms as they desire.
The corrupt practices act is neces
sary as a compliment to the initiative
and referendum and the direct prim-
ary, for, without the corrupt pract
ices act. these other features of popu
lar government could be abused. Un-
der the operation of this law popular
verdicts will be based upon ideas, not
money; argument, not abuse; princi-
ples, not boss or machine dictation.
The recall is rather an admonitory
or precautionary measure, the exist
ence of which will generally prevent
necessity for its use.
Electors who believe in the validity
and importance of their sovereign ci-
tizenship, in their intelligence, and
in their own capacity to think and act
for themselves politically, should
study these foreign laws and should
work for the adoption of similar laws
in their own states. They should
question all candidates for elective of-
fices as to the gratitude upon those
measures and support only such can
didates as pledge themselves to work
diligently for the adoption of similar
laws and defeat candidates declining
to make such public declarations.
A BEACON LIGHT.
For more than half a century, St.
Michael's College has stood as a bea
con light on these western plateau,
into every community in a radius of
into every comunity in a ramus ot
five hundred miles. The celebration
last evening, attendant upon a reunion
of students of the school, who are
members of the Constitutional Con-
vention, revealed the fact, that 22
delegates look upon St. Michael's
as their alma mater. This is more
than twenty per cent of the entire
convention, and the New Mexican
believes, that not a single other insti-- J
tution of learning, nas Deen or is
as well represented in any similar
body of constitution or lawmakers.
Yale, Harvard and Princeton, may be
more famous but, neither in the Con-
gress of the United States, nor in the
legislatures of Connecticut, Massachu-
setts, or New Jersey, the states in
which they are located, are to be
found so large a proportion of gra
duates from those universities. The
reunion, last evening, is an incident
that ought to demonstrate to Santa Fe
not only the value of this institution
of learning but its possibilities. It
ought to be more to tBe Capital than
anv State University: it ought to
command part of the large wealtli
that is in the process of accumulation
in the southwest and the future ought
to see il! richly endowed so that it
may raise its standards and increase
its attendance as the country grows
in population and advances in culture
Deming will vote next January on
a bond issue vof $38,000 for sanitary
sewer construction. Thus one town
after the other in New Mexico mar
ches abend of the Capital and the
WM. GREGG Pp.Oorner of Water St.and Don Gas par Ave.
New and Complete
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STORE ROOMS
Three store rooms on San Francisco Street.
Just completed; excellent location.
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O C- - WATSON & COMPANY
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Telephone led 35 mi km
year orders delivered
$2.00 PER PAIR EXTRA
DUE TO DISEASED BLOOD
Every symptom of an old sore sug-
gests diseased blood. The inflamma-
tion, discharge, discolored flesh, and
the fact that local applications have
no permanent effect toward healing
the ulcer, shows that deep down in
the system there is a morbid cause for
the sore. But more convincing proof
that bad Wood is the cause for these
places is furnished by the fact that
even removing the sore or ulcer by
surgical operation does not cure; the'
always return. Nature will heal any
sore if the blood is pure and healthy,but until the circulation is cleansed
of all impure matter and supplied
with nourishing and plasmic qualities
the infected condition of flesh is
OBLIGED to remain. S. S. S. heals
Old Sores in a perfectly natural way.It goes into the blood, removes the
impurities and morbid matters, adds
nourishing qualities to this vital
fluid, and brings about the very con
ditions that are
nece ssary be-
fore any sore
can heal. S.S.S.
is a perfectblood purifier,
acting directly
on the circula-
tion throughthe stomach and
digestive mem
bers. Its use makes rich, red, healthy
blood, which nourishes all flesh tis-
sues instead of infecting them with
the virulent matter which keep old
sores open. Special book on Old
bores and any medical advice free.
THE SWTFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
Charles Springer pointed out how such
action would create havoc with the
prosperity of New Mexico, by bring-
ing about instability. Mr. Springer al-
so declared that even in the few
states where the initiative and refer-
endum are in vogue, a time limit is
set for referring any law to popular
vote.
The Hudspeth amendment had only
13 votes and therefore was lost.
Upon motion of E. S. Stover, the
words "by the Secretary of State," bo
as to impose upon that official the
duty of formally submitting the laws
to be referred to the people were in-
serted.
A roll call on Section 1, as amend-
ed, resulted 6S to 24 in its favor, thus
defeating for good the initiative.
A recess was taken until 4 p. m.,
to give the Democratic delegates a
chance to attend the meeting of the
Democratic central committee in ses-
sion in this city.
CONVENTION SPARKS.
An estimate prepared by Territorial
Secretary Nathan Jaffa and presented
by W. E. Lindsey, chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee, shows
that if the convention sits until next
Tuesday, its entire coRt will he
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for in the postoffice at Santa Fe, N.
M., for week ending Nov. 18, 1910.
If not called for within two weeks
they will he sent to the dead letter
office at Washington:
Antonio Juan Miguel.
Brabant Frederick.
Brown, Geo. D.
Cantou, Stephen.
Casados Rosendo. s
Carillo Onofre R.
Chaves, C. L.
Daniels Fred W.
Duran, Daniel.
Ettonca Fiderico.
Enis, Catallno.
Graw, Frank.
Goodman, E. V.
Garnsioz, Juanlta.
Garcia, Gregonio. ;
Gonzales, Tersita.
Hayek, Irene.
Hammil', P. J. 83)
Hendrickson, Ruth.
Horan, Katie.
Jones, G. A.
Jimenes, Hipolito.
Kuykendall, J. O.
Kinyon, E. A.
Lowe, Wm. (3)
Lucero, Esquipula de Montoya.
Lucero, Andres.
Lopes, Polonita.
Millaer, J. M.
Moore, Frank H.
McKinley, Mrs. Minnie.
Mente, Henry.
Maes, A. L.
Npyes, J. F.
Ortega, Carmelita de Segura.
Olibas, Sabino.
Pechope, Cora.
Pierce, Mrs. E. V.
Pack, A. S.
Price, Peter Eask Bale.
Porter Ray (2)
Padllla, Dionisio.
Reynolds, John L.
Rush, Will.
Robinson, Lucy May.
Rivera, Ramita.
Romero, Mariano.
Rodrlgues; Juan Jose.
Rodrigues, Biatrls.
Sais, Rafael B.
Shoemaker, A. J.
Sanches, Julian.
Sanches, Narciso.
Get Them Quick for You Cannot Buy
Them of the Indians at That Price.
Santa Fe Trail Curio Company
fl I LIIUUIIrtL IliLIHIUll.
Professor R. It. Larkin is here from
Las Vegas.
J. Holtman of Belen, is registered
at Gregg's hotel.
Rafael Granito, of Los Cerrillos, is
at the Coronado.
Attorney E. W. Dobson of Albu-
querque, is at the Claire.
J. A. Thorn, a tourist from Wiscon-
sin, is a visitor in the city.
Hon. H. L. Waldo, attorney for the
Santa Fe, Is at the Palace.
P. Whipper, a New York pencil
salesman, is calling on the trade.
Democratic National Committeeman
A. A. Jones is here from Las Vegas.
W. L. Burton, a hardware salesman
of Las Vegas, is .calling on the trade.
Ike Greenbaum, a well known
Louisville salesman, is at the Palace.
D. A. MacPherson. manager of the
Albuquerque Journal, is at the Palace
hotel.
Mounted Policeman John W. Collier
has gone to Estancia and Puerto de
Luna.
Hon. O. A. Larrazolo arrived from
Las Vegas yesterday and is at the
Claire.
D. V. Healey, a salesman for a
threshing machine company, is here
from Denver.
A. D. Graham, manager of the Colo-
rado Telephone Company, is here on
business.
O. A. Arpin, general agent for the
Singer Sewing Machine Company, is
here from Trinidad.
Attorney G. Volney Howard has re-
turned from Espanola where he went
on legal business.
Mrs. A. M. Leeson left this morning
for Espanola to take testimony in
the Santa Clara Indian land case.
Donald VickRoy will leave tomor-
row for Denver where he will spend
ten days or more on business and
pleasure.
Edgar L. Hewett, director of the
School of American Archaeology, re-
turned yesterday from a lecture tour.
He is registered at the Claire hotel.
Reginald G. Colbert, the well known
rancher of Tesuqu.ei.l8 at the Palace.
EC S. Waddles, a clothing salesman
of St. Joseuh, Mo., is calling on the
trade.
President S. I. Roberts of the Nor-
mal University at Las Vegas was a
visitor In the capital today and an in-
terested spectator on the floor of the
convention.
Hon. William H. Andrews delegate
in Congress from New Mexico arrived
in the city yesterday to attend the
ceremonies connected with the presen-
tation of souvenirs to the New Mexi-
co Museum and will return today to
the Duke City.
Delegates Thomas B. Catron and J.
J. Aragon returned last evening from
Alamogordo, where they argued in
part the Lincoln county seat contro-
versy. Judge E. A. Wright announced
that he Is not yet ready to pass on
the questions presented.
PROHIBITION UP
THIS AFTERNOON.
(Continued From Page One.;
ed in the constitution, or considered
by this convention.
No minority report was presented.
Thanks to St. Michael's College.
Venceslao Jaramillo offered a reso-
lution extending the thanks of the
convention to the president, faculty
and students of St. Michael's College
for the entertainment given the dele-
gates last evening. The resolution
reads:
"Resolution No. 28, by Venceslao
Jaramillo.
"Resolved, That the thanks of this
convention are hereby extended to
the president, faculty and students of
St. Michael's College of Santa Fe, for
the entertainment and hospitality ex-
tended to the delegates on the even-
ing of November 17, 1910.
"We congratulate this ancient in-
stitution "for its noble ork in the
education and uplifting of the youth
of the Territory and desire to express
our hope for its continued success.
"Resolved, That a copy hereof be
duly signed by the president and sec-
retary of this convention and trans-
mitted to the president of St. Mich-
ael's College."
The resolution was adopted unani-
mously.
Legislative Department.
The revised report on Legislative
Department was then taken up.
Charles Springer offered an amend-
ment to Section 1 inserting: "and
shall receive any law repealed by the
act so amended," so as to restore to
the statute books any law that may
have been repealed, but which repeal
is rejected by the people at a referen-
dum election.
A. B. Fall had Inserted by amend-
ment: "Or the creation or funding of
the same, except in this constitution
otherwise provided," In the exemp
tions from the referendum, in place
of: "No law providing for the issue
of bonds shall be referred unless such
petition be filed within ninety days
after the enactment thereof."
A debate was precipitated by A. H.
Hudspeth offering an amendment that
would subject every law on the stat-
ute books to the referendum, no mat-
ter how old it is.
T. B. Catron, H. O. Bursum and
Z4 nour
WIRE
Abstracts of Title
Realty Matters
SoME ONE UA6 CALLLED OUR .STORE
"THE KoME OF RELIABLE COODJ" AND
WE RATHER LIKE THE .SOUND Of THE
PHRA.SE. IT DEMONSTRATED To VS
THAT OUR EFFORTS IN SUPPLYING .THE
PEOPLE OF THIS COMMUNITY WITh DE-
PENDABLE MERCHANDISE HAVE NOT
BEEN IN VAIN.
WE BELIEVE WE HAVE MADE GOOD,
ANYWAY, WE STAND BEHINDE THE
COODSWE SELL,WE BACK THEM WITH
A GUAR ANTE E T HAT MEANS SOME TH IN 6
A DOLLARS WORTH FOR EVERY
DOLLAR OR EVERY DoLLAR BACK
OUR FALL AND WINTER SUITS (THE
KIRSCHBAUM ALL WOOL POLICY GAR-
MENTS) WE BELIEVE THE BEST To BE HAD
IN THE UNITED STATES FOR THE PRICES
WE ARE MAKING.
LEADERS THAT ARE LEADERS AND
VALUES THAT SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
AT FROM ( 10,00 TO20.00 SUIT.
FORM FITTING, SHAPE RETAINING AND
THE LINING WILL PLEASE.
THE FINISH WILL PLEASE. THE FIT AND
STYLE WILL DELIGHT YOU.
Do not delay until af ler the Are
NOW is the TIME to take out
that INSURANCE POLICY.
SANTA FE ABSTRACT, REALTY 5 INSURANCE AGENCY.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, Manager,
Room 19 Catron Block Santa Fe, N, M Tel Black 76
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Santa
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The Remedy Co.
Virden, Geo. D.
Varnell, Bessie.
Valdes, Adelaida.
Wilcox, Mrs.
Westward, Jim.
In calling for these letters pleaet
state whether "advertised" or not.
E. C. BURKE,
Postmaster.
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SEW
Now is the Time
TO MAKE
FRUIT CAKE
&
MINCE MEAT
HERE IS THE PLACE
TO GET
'Everything yon Need
PURE and F R EjS H
1910 STOCK
CITRON & PEELS
RAISINS & CURRANTS
NUTS-- all kinds
IMPORTED FIGS
PURE SPICES
YELLOW PUMPKINS, HUBBARD
SQUASH, ORANGES, BANANAS,
GRAPE FRUIT, CONCORD AND
CALIFORNIA GRAPES, APPLES,
PEARS, FINE NATIVE CELERY,
CAULIFLOWER, NATIVE HEAD
LETTUCE, SPINACH, CALIFORNIA
TOMATOES, YOUNG ONIONS,
RADISHES, JERSEY AND NATIVE
SWEET POTATOES, MINCE MEAT
CRANBERRIES etc.
H. S. KADNE & Co.
PLACES
allZmin
Company
W. N. (TOVVNSEND & CO.
FANCY ONES $3.50 PER PAIR.
Legal Papers
Rents & Collections.
RUBBER! I RUBBER! I
and you had better "rubber" this way
if you would secure the best bargains
in medicinal rubber goods of all kinds.
Here you will find a variety of
HOT WATER BASS AND SYRINGES
as well as gloves, mats, and the usual
line of rubber goods handled' by first-clas- s
druggis 1. The qualities are
guaranteed to be perfect, and the pri-
ces are as low as you will find elese-wher- e
In the west
THE CAPITAL
PHARMACY
Successors to Stripling-Burrow- s & Co.
If you want anything on earth try
New Mexican Want Ad.
AY
TKT "A
OFT 0!
Whenever you want an easy shave
As good as barbers over gave, .Just call on me at my salonAt morn or eve or busy noon
I'll curl and dress the hair with graceI'll suit the contour of your face.
My razor sharp and scissors keen.
My shop Is neat and towelsare cleanAnd everything I think you'll nnd
To suit the tast and please the mind.
FIRST CLASS BATH ROOM
T. W. ROBERT'S
O. K. BARBER SHOP
247 San Francisco StSanta Fe.N M
It you want anything on eartn try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
NICK YANNl'S
SHOE SHOP
24 E SAN FRANG1SC0 ST
Men's half-sole- s (nailed) - - 75c
Ladies' half soles - - - - 50c
Rubber heels 50c
FIRST CLASS WORK
GUARANTEED
If you want anytMug on earth try
a New Mexican Want Ad.
Ihe toUOTriitff ve suggested to the thirsty as something
eool and inviting
GINCER ALE, WILD CHERRY, LEMON SODA, IKON SHEW,
ROOT BEER, KLONDIKE FIZZ, COCO COLA,
TABLE MINERAL WATERS.
SANTA FE BOTTLING WORKS.
AH riks BMuki from filtered wMur. HENRY KRICK, Propria tor
mrniiimmumiiiiiiimumiHiiiiii nimwiTn,
.RIPE FRUIT NOW
CUT FLOWERS, WEDDING
BOUQUETS, and FUNERAL
DESIGNS.
CLARENDON
GARDEN
R. V. BOYLE Mgr,
CL&RErtDOH PODLTRf YARDS fresh LAID EGGS everylaj
Pure bred barred! Plymouth Rocks and White Wyandottes. Otalokens
are yarded In the orchard under the trees and fed oi, clean wholesome food
only. No chance of Tuberculosis (terms nor Ptomaine polsoolut!,A FEW FAT HENS FOR KATING.
ciectnc service
UP THOSE DARK
and Wash Tubs.
w & For Electric Irons, Broilers. Operation.VY imgCIl US Cleaners
Santa Fe Waiter and Light
I
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petition; provided, that nothing here-
in shall he construed to prohibit the
writing thereon of the name of any
person who cannot write and who
signs same with his mark. The leg-
islature shall enact laws necessary
for the effective exercise of the pow-
er hereby reserved.
Sec. 2. In addition lo the powers
herein enumerated, the legislature
shall have all powers necessary to
the legislature of a free state.
Sec. 3. The ssnate shall consist of
twenty-four- , and the house of repre-
sentatives of forty-nin- e members, who
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Oronosro. Mo." I was simply a ner-
vous wreck. 1 could not walk across rtint r.nrtion of it that digests
spective districts and residents of
New Mexico for at least three years
next preceding their election. Sena-
tors shall not he less than twenty-fiv- e
years, and representatives not
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receive a letter.
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sensation, as if the
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'the time of their election. Xo person
shall be eligible for the legislature
who. at the time of qualifying, holds
iany office of trust or profit under the
slate, county or national government.
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Sec. 4. Senators and members of
!the house of representatives shall be
elected at general elections and their
i terms of office shall be four and two
years respectively. Vacancies in eith- -
fr tinned ftholl lo cllnr hv fin election
jlf:iv witli K. 1. A s. W. Hy, train both N'nrth aud'Soutb.t' iiri--
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the bearing down. I recommended it
to some friends and two of them have
been sireatly benefited by ir." Mrs.
Mae McKn'kuit, Orono.tr'. Mo.
Another Jratei'nI Woman.
Pt. Louis, Mo. "1 was bothered
terribly with a female weakness and
be digo id by the stomach of a child.
Thev say the way to a man's heart is
through his stomach. People who have used
and are using Cottolene for all shortening and
frying purposes say that the way to health is
through the use of Cottolene.
Cottolene shortens your food; lengthens
your life.
Made only by
at a time to be designated by the
ii S, M f ir tin) at 11:11 p. in. arrives from the
Sec. 5. The first session of the leg- -
U. ,.t S t ' IV- -
Soi'tli at 4:38 a. m.
E. G. DEDMAN,
Superintendent.
had backache, bearinji down pains and jislature sUall begin at twelve o'clock,pains in lower parts. be?a i takingVAN HOUTEN,
V. P. & G. M.,
WILLIAIV18,
G. P. Agent, J.ydia Jv rniKliam s efreiaoie loiii- - -
-
nound iv'.ular!va!id used the Sanative Proclamation of the governor. Subse- -
Wash and now i liave no more troubles jquent sessions shall begin at twelve
ui22 o'clock, noon, on the second Tuesdaythat way." Mrs. Ah. I1ki:zh, THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMfAM x
,of January next after each generalJl'rescou Ave., t. i.ouis, ?,io.
ecause your case is a diliic.n.t one,
doctors having done you no pood,
do not continue to suffer without
piving Lvdia E. I'mkliani s V cgetable
Compound a trial. 1 surely has cured
i many cases of female ills, such as in
election. No regular session shall ex-
ceed sixty days, except the first,
which may be ninety days, and no
special session shall exceed thirty
days.
Sec. 6. Special sessions of the leg-
islature may be called by the govern-
or, but no business shall be transact-
ed except such as relates to the ob-
jects specified in his proclamation.
HOTEL ARRIVALSflammation, ulceration, displacements,
fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-dow-
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trille
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many suffering women.
tion or revision of the laws, shall be-
come a law unless it has been print-
ed, and read three different times in
each house, not more than two of
which readings shall be on the same
day, the third of which shall be in
full.
Sec. 16. No bill, except general ap-
propriation bills and bills for the codi-
fication and revision of the laws, shall
Sec. 7. Each house shall be the
and such parts or items as are ap-
proved, shall become a law, and such
as are disapproved shall be void, un-
less passed over his veto, as herein
provided.
Sec. 23. Laws shall go into effect
ninety days after the adjournment of
the legislature enacting them, except
general appropriation laws, which
shall go into effect immediately upon
their passage and approval. 'Any act
necessary for the preservation of the
public peace, health or safety, shall
Palace.
Frank H. Roberts, Las Vegas; Ike
Green baum, Louisville, Ky.,; A. P.
Whippen, New York; William H. An-
drews, Albuquerque; G..W. Harrison,
Albuquerque; Ben Baum, New York;
Reginald G. Colbert, Tesuque; E. G.
Donnely, Chicago; A. L. Smith, Den-
ver; E. S. Waddles, St. Joseph, Mo;
judge of the election and qualifications
of its own members. A majority ot
either house shall constitute a quorumC01ITTEE to do business, but a less number may
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUK JFIiEIGHTt
From Santa Fe to El Paso, Bisbee
Douglas and all Points in New
Mexico, Arizona, Mexico and to the
Pacific Coast, via NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL to Torrance, Thence
Ei Paso & Southwestern System
Tli 2 Best Route - East or West
m
i or Hates and full Lnfofrnatwi address
EUGENE A. FOX,
G.F.& P. A.
El Paso Texas.
be passed containing more than oneeffect a temporary organization, ad-
i j i ,T,a'i v,o subject, which shall be clearly ex- -pressed in the title; but i any subREPORTS attendance of absent members. W. L. Burton, R. R. Larkin, H. L. Wal- -take effect immediately upon its pass-
age and approval, provided it be pass- - do, Las Vegas; D. A. MacPherson, Al-e- d
by two-third- s vote of each house buquerque; J. H. Morris, Los Angeles;
and such necessity be stated in one C. V. Olsen, Albuquerque.
ject is embraced in any act which is
not expressed in its title, only so
much of the act as is not so expressed
shall be void. General appropriation
bills shall embrace nothing but ap
Sec. 8. The senate shall be called
to order in the hall of the senate by
the lieutenant-governo- r. The senate
shall elect a president pro tempore
who shall preside in the absence of
the iieutenant-governo- r and shall
serve until the next session of the
propriations for the expense of the
executive, legislative and judiciary de- -
nrirtmnntfi interest ainkinp- - fund TlftV- -
legislature The house of representa- - pJblicmentg on th(j ubUc
Claire.
J. A. Thorn, Wisconsin; D. V. Hea-ley- ,
Denver; J. B. Rurk, Chama; F. F.
Wiliams, Denver; Edgar L. Hewett,
City; F. R. Martin, Washington; O. A.
Larrazolo, J. B. Larrazolo, Las Vegas;
O. A. Arpin, Trinidad; F. T. Chetham,
Altoona, Kas; Mr. and Mrs. Fontaine,
; John Morrow, Raton; E.
F. Schlacher, Denver; E. W. Dobson,
uvea 6uau ue caneu iu uiue. u u. schools, and other expenses required
section.
Sec. 24. The legislature shall not.
pass local or special laws in any of
the following cases:
Regulating county or township af-
fairs;' the jurisdiction and duties of
justices of the peace, police magis-
trates and constables; the practice in
courts of justice: the rate of interest
on money; the punishment for crimes
and misdemeanors; the assessment or
uau oi saiu uouse uy luet' ' by existing laws; but if any such billstate. He shall preside until the elec
Irrigation and Water Rights.
Section 1. All existing rights to
the use of any waters in this state for
any useful or beneficial purpose are
hereby recognized and confirmed.
Sec. 2. The unappropriated water
of every natural stream, perennial or
torrential, within the state of New
Mexico, is hereby declared to belong
to the public and to be subject to ap-
propriation for beneficial use, in ac-
cordance with the laws of the state.
Priority of appropriation shall give
the better right.
Sec. 3. The legislature is authoriz-
ed to provide by law for the organi- -
contain any other matter, only sotion of a speaker, who shall be the much thereof as is hereby forbidden
member the highest numberreceiving tQ be place(J therein ghaU be yo,d A,
oi vuies ior iuat m, other appropriations shall be made by
Sec. 9. Tne legislature snail cnoose separate bills. ine Albuquerque,
the Gregg.
collection of taxes or extending
time of the collection thereof;its own officers and employes and fix Sec. 17. No bill shall be passed extheir compensation, but the number cept by a vote of a majority of the summoning and impanelling jurors; j. Holtman, Belen; M. W. Wallace,
the management of public schools; Trinidad.and compensation shall never exceed members sent ,n each hou nor
ization and operation of drainage dis- -
liie luiiuwiug; rui eu.cn uuubc.
One chaplain at three dollars per day;
one chief clerk and one sergeant-at- -JL. . . f ........ -- j.tsi.ctg,iuii. jat.ejva,
Coronado.
F. A. Chartman, La Veta, Colo; W.
W. Foster, Denver; J. D. Smith, Al-
buquerque; Rafael Granito, Los
unless on its final passage a vote be the sale or mortgaging of real estate
taken by yeas and nays, and entered of minors or others under disability; i
on the. journal. 'the change of venue in civil or crimi- -
Sec. 18. No law shall be revised or j nal cases,
amended, or the provisions thereof Nor in the following cases: grant-extende- d
by reference to its title only; ing divorces; laying out, opening, al--
Legislative Department.
Section 1. The legislative power
shall be vested in a senate and house
arms at six dollars per day, each; an
assistant to each at five dollars per
day; two enrolling clerks and two
reading clerks each at five dollarsEAST OR WEST of representatives which shall be des- - for but each section thereof as revised, tering or working roads or highways, ' "per day; and six stenographersw i gnated the Legislature of the State of amended or extended shall be set out! except as to state roads extending in- - DANDRUFF AND ITCHthe house and eight for the senate,
each at six dollars per day. Such
subordinate employes in addition to
in full. i to more than one county, ana military
Sec. 19. Nn hill for the annronria- - roads; vacating roads, town plats,
New Mexico, and shall hold its ses-
sions at the seat of government.
The neoDle reserve the power touse the ING SCALP YIELD TOTHIS TREATMENT
above as thev may require but tion of money, except for the current streets, alleys or public grounds;
e
changing county seats, or Why experiment trying to drive thetne aggregate compensation oi sucu l " 6ucmi.,ui, " - - -nti changing county lines, except in ere- - dandruff germ from underneath thef5 "l.a ,,!m? LelSna".nl nTUv nffl for"thrr7 iating- - new counties; incorporating skin with greasy lotions or fancy hair- -L W dl LJ O IJC1 UOJ 1U1 LUC t WiH.lv- - - - - ' . ,
the any lucrative office, snail be mtro- - vil"co ' . a.a ,per day forand thirty dollars
disapprove, suspend and annul any
law enacted by the legislature, except
general appropriation laws, laws pro-
viding for the preservation of the pub-
lic peace, health, or safety, for the
payment of the public debt or interest
thereon, for the maintenance of the
public schools or state institutions,
and local or special laws. Petitions
rl.morl oftot. tha lonili rtov nrlnr tn tho or amending uie cuaner vi any cmy, win gua.ra.ui.ee tjmuiv auuhouse.
Sec. 10. Each member of the leg expiration of the session, except by
unanimous consent of the house In
which it is introduced. No bill shall
Shortest Line to Denver,
Colo. Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RESERVATIONS AT
CITY OFFICE IN
islature shall receive as compensa-
tion nio oirifiroc iha enrri flf five
town or village; the opening or con-- SOAP to entirely rid the scalp of the
ducting of any election or designating germ life that causes the trouble,
the place of voting; declaring any per- - ZEMO and ZEMO SOAP can be
son of age; chartering or licensing obtained in any city or town in
ferries, toll bridges, toll roads, banks, America and are recognized the best
insurance companies, or loan and trust and most economical treatment for
ated SeSsion UnleSSpn anydollars for each day's attendance dur-- introduced at that session.ing each session and ten cents fordisapproving
any law other than those
above excepted enacted at the last
preceding session of the legislature,
shall be filed with the secretary of
Sec. 20. Immediately after the pass- -each mile traveled in going to and re- companies; remitting fines, penalties, all affections of tihe skin or scalpr . . . . P Kill lfln 4 onollturnine trom tne seat oi government. , . tji m. .i,ti,. .NEW MEXICAN BLDG. 3 state not less than four months prior " 1UUC1LU1C VI LHAcD , Ul 1CIUUUUI& u.wu wilCLliei till luiailt VI 61""" yciauu,by the usual traveled route, once each he enrolled and iengrossed ana reaa treasury, or re-- One shampoo with ZEMO SOAP and
0000,-n- hn Rhnll receive nn other Publicly in full in each house, and.to the next general election. Such linquishing, extending or extinguish- - application of ZEMO will stop Itchingor
compensation, perquisite or allowance, thereupon shall be signed by the pre-- !petitions shall be signed by not less
than ten percentum of the qualified
ing, in wrhole or in part, any indebted- - and cleanse the scalp of dandruff and
ness or liability of any person or cor-- scurf.Sec 11 vaeh house mav determine siaing omcers oi eacn
uouse m open;
UNION DEPOT. electors of each of three-fourth- s of
the counties and in the aggregate by
not less than ten per centum of the
We invite you to try ZEMO and
ZEMO SOAP and if not entirely
satisfied we will refund your money.
the rules of its procedure, punish its session, and the fact of such reading
and signing shall be entered on themembers or others for contempt or
disorderly behavior in its presence, journal. No interlineation or erasure
and protect its members against vio- - ia a signed bill, shah be effective, un-
-
less certified thereon in termslence; and mav, with the concurrence expressthe officer of each house,of two-third- s of its members, expel a. by presiding
member, but not a second time for Quoting the words interlined or erased,
qualified electors of the state as shown
by the total number of votes cast at
poration, to the state or any munici-
pality therein; creating, increasing or
decreasing fees, percentages or al-
lowances of public officers; changing
the laws of descent; granting to any
corporation, association or individual
the right to lay down railroad tracks
or any special or exclusive privilege,
immunity or franchise, or amending
existing charters for such purpose;
changing the rules of evidence in any
the last preceding general election
The question of the approval or rejec
tion of such law shall be submitted to
the electorate at the next general elecR0SWELL AUTO CO. R0SWELL NEW MEX
no unless tne iact oi tne maiung oithe same act
disor- - such Interlineation or erasure be pub- -Punishment for contempt or
shall licly announced in each house and en--derly behavior or by expulsion
not be a bar to criminal prosecution. tered on the Journal.
Sec. 12. All sessions of each house Sec. 21. Any person who shall,
tion; and if a majority of the legal
votes cast thereon and not less than
forty per centum of the total number trial or inquiry; the limitation of ac- -
of legal votes cast at such general shall he public. Each house shall without lawful authority, materially itions. giving effect to any Informal or
election be cast for the rejection of
such law, it shall be annulled and
thereby repealed with the same effect
the rate of $5.00 per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished te ac-
commodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with any
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by com-
municating with Manager ot the Ros-
well Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate foi
special $10.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point
Carrying the U. S. mall and pas-
sengers between Vaughn, N. M., and
Roswell, N. M., connecting with the
EU Paso & Southwestern and Rock Is-
land Railroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaugflin at 8:30 a. m., arrlv
In Roswell at 3:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a. m, arrlTe
in Vaugban at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance ef 60 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at
as if the legislature had thus repealed
keep a journal of its proceedings, and change or alter, or maKe away witn, invaid aeeQi wm or otnel. instru-th- e
yeas and nays on any question any bill pending in or passed by thejment. exemptmg property from taxa
shall, at the request of one-fift- h of legislature, shall be deemed guilty of ,tlon. restoring to citizenship any per-th- e
members present, be entered a felony and upon conviction thereof son convictea 0f an infamous crime;
thereon. The original thereof shall be shall be punished by imprisonment In the adoption or legitimizing of chil-file- d
with the secretary of state at the the penitentiary for not less than one dren. cnanging the names of persons
close of the session, and shall be year nor more than five years. jor placeg. and the creation, extension
printed and published under his au- - Sec. 22. Every bill passed by the or Impairment of liens,
thority. legislature shall, before it becomes a Tn pvprv ftther . 'hpr a
it; otherwise, it shall remain in force
unless subsequently repealed by the
ALBUQUERQUE
and return
MASONIC and ELKS
ENTERTAINMENT
NOV. 20 th to 27th.
ROUND TRIP RATE
$4.15
DATES OP SALE
NOV. 19th to 23 rd.
ReturaLimit
Nov. 28th. 1910.
legislature. If such petition or peti
tions be signed by not less than twen
e per centum of the qualified
Sec. 13electors, under each of the foregoing Members of the legislature law, be presented to the governor for law can be made appiicable no gpe.J. W. STOCKARD, manager conditions and be filed with the Secre shall, in all cases, except treason, fel- - approval. If he approve, he shall sign cial law shall be enacted.
Sec. 25. No law shall be enactedtary of the State within ninety daysafter the adjournment of the session
of the legislature at which such lawWOODY'S HACK LINE
ony and breach of the peace, be privi- - it, and deposit it with the secretary of
leged from arrest during their at- - state; otherwise, he shall return it
tendance at the sessions of their re-- to the house in which it originated,
spective houses, and on going to and with his objections which shall be
from the same. And they tered at large upon the journal; and
shall not be questioned in any other such bill shall not become a law un- -
legalizing the unauthorized or invalid
(Continued on Page Seven.)
was enacted, the operation thereof
shall be thereupon suspended and the
question of its approval or rejection
TIMETABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
The fo'lowing are the time tables
of the local railroads:
A. T. & S. F. Ry.
Leave
From
B ARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
shall be likewise submitted to a vote place for any speech or debate or for less thereafter approved by two-third- s
at the next ensuing general election, any vote cast in either house. !of the members present and 'voting GO TO- -If a majority of the votes cast thereon i Sec, 14. Neither house shall, with- - in each house by yea and nay vote en- -
and not less than forty per centum of i out the consent of the other, adjourn tered upon its journal. Any bill not
the total number of votes cast at such for more than three days, Sundays ex- - returned by the governor within three
general election be cast for Its rejec-- : cepted; nor to any other place than days, Sundays excepted, after being
tion, it shall be thereby annulled; oth-.th- where the two houses are sitting; presented to him, shall become a law, QfeEiand on the day of the final adjourn-- whether signed by him or not, unlesserwise, it shall go into effect upon
CALIFORNIA
VIA THE SANTA PE
TOURIST RATES
ON SALE NOW
ment they shall adjourn at twelve the legislature by adjournment pre- -publication of the certificate of the
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ol
ihe north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered hack and good
teams.
FARE SST $5.00
secretary of state declaring the result o'clock noon. vent such return. Every bill present- - WINTER
iSAN FRANCISCO, $66.90,
of the vote thereon. No law providing Sec. 15. No law shall be passed ex--' ed to the governor during the last
for the issue of bonds shall he referr- - cept by bill, and no bill shall be so three days of the session shall be ap-
ed unless such petition be filed with-- ' altered or amended on Its passage provea or disapproved by him within
in ninety days after the enactment through either house as to change Its six days after the adjournment, and
thereof, it shall be a felony for any
'
original purpose. The enacting clause shall be by him Immediately deposited
person to sign any such petition with of all bills shall be: "Be it enacted disapprove any part or parts, item or
any name other than his own, or to, by the legislature of the State of with the secretary of state. Unless
sign his name more than once for the New Mexico." Any bill may origi-- , so approved and signed by him such
$56,90LOS ANGELES )SAN DIEGO j
mm LAUNDRY
8:00 a. m connect with No. 3 west
9:40 a. m. connect with No. 10 east
4:00 p. m. connect with No. 1 west
5:20 p. m. connect with No. 2 east.
7:30 p. m. connect with No. 4 east,
No. 7 west. 8:50 p. m. ccnect with
No. 8 east, and No. ! west.
10:20 a. m. with conection from No.
3 west
12:10 p. m. with connection from
No. 1C east
6:0? p. m. with connection from No.
1 west.
7:3o p. m. with connection with No.
9 east
9:45 p. m. with connection from No.
4 east No. 7 west.
11:30 p. in. with connection from
No. 8 east. No. 9 west
Above effective October 1st
D. & K. G, Ry.
Lave 10:15 a. m. for north.
Arrive 3:35 p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with No.
34 east and 33 south and west
bill shall not become a law. The gov-
ernor may in like manner approve or
same measure, or to sign such peti-- , nate in either house. No bill, except
tion when he is not a qualified elec-- ' bills to provide for the public peace,
tor in the county specified In such health and safety, and the codifica--' items, of any bill appropriating money,For Best Laundry Work
CITY OP MEXICO, $68.15, PHOENIX, ARIZ, $45 55
Long time limit Libsral atop-ove- r privileges
Through Pullman and Tourist Sleepers.
Comfortable Chair Cars, Steam
Heated and Electric Lighted.
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY. ,
For further information, timetables and
Pullman reservation, call on or address.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent. Santa Pe, N. M.
i puisbasket leaves Monday TuesdayReturns Thursday and Friday,AGENCY atO. K. Barber ShopMrs. P O.BROWN AgentPhone No. 23 Red mmfor backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trcuble, and urinary irregularities.
Jj Foley's Kidey Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor. Refuse substitutes.Arrive 8 p.m. with connection from If yon want anything on earth tr?
t New Mexican Want Ad, i THE CAPITAL PHARMACY.Mo. 33 east; No. 34 south and west
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Author of "The
HON. L. BRADFORD PRINCE.
President of the Historical Society of New Mexico and
Struggle For Statehood.
nun ot the society to have a very
handsome case in which to display the
TREASURE HOUSE IS ENRICHED.
(Continued From Page One.) !. -- v.f' -. e, Z . Jit - t . . - . ' Jsouvenirs: "While this room is not
very large, it is considered the most THE HISTORICAL PENS WITH WHICH THE ENABLING ACT WAS SIGNED.suitable one for such a display," hesaid that the delegates naturally took
a deep interest in these souvenirs be-
cause the enabling act was the very
qucnt repeal of such law.ly presented by the Hon. William II.Andrews Delegate in Congress, to
whose enegetic and persistent efforts
the passage of that act is largely due;
Resolved, that the hearty thanks of
Sec. 34. No act of the legislature
shall affect the right or remedy of
either party, or change the rules of
.evidence or procedure in any pending
continued, "for it was in this very
room the supreme court sessions were
held and this room and the one ad-
joining served as the legislative hall
of the territory.
Mr. Prince paid a tribute to Dele-
gate Andrews, saying: "It behooves
us to be grateful to our delegate in
Congress for his foresight in obtaining
so many articles connected with the
passage of the enabling act, and more
than that, his diligence and care in
foundation of the convention there
was laughter and much applause. Mr.
Spiess made a very effective address
and a pleasine one.
Hon. Nestor Montoya a delegate in
the convention from Albuquerque.
Bernalillo county, was then called up-
on by President Prince to speak inbehalf of the Spanish-American- Mr.
Montoya had not been notified that he
the society are tendered to Senator
during such term; nor shall any mem-
ber of the legislature during the term
for which he was elected, nor within
one year thereafter, be interested
directly or indirectly in any contract
with the state or any municipality
thereof, which was authorized by any
law passed during such term.
Sec. 29. No law authorizing indebt-
edness shall be enacted which does
not provide for levying a tax sufficient
- Cf, t .,case.
Sec. 35. The sole power of iraAndrews for this very important con Mat-..- ,
peachment shall be vested In the
house of representatives, and a con HON. WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.Delegate in Congress From New Mexico When the Enabling Act Was
Signed.
icurrence of a majority of all the
tribution to the articles of permanent
historic interest in the possession of
the society and that an appropriate
case be especially constructed for the
proper exhibition of these souvenirs
and placed in the most conspicuous
position in our room in the Palace.
members elected shall be necessary
to the proper exercise thereof. All
impeachments shall be tried by the be deemed guilty of solicitation of
Resolved that Hon. William H. An
drews be made permanent honorary j
.hi . member of the society.
fluence for or against any matter
pending in either bouse in considera-
tion of any money, thing of value, or
promise thereof shall be deemed
guilty of bribery; and any member of
the legislature or other person who
shall directly or indirectly offer, give
or promise any money, thing of value,
privilege or personal advantage, to
bribery.
Sec. 10. Any person convicted of
any of the offenses mentioned in the
preceding section hereof shall be
deemed guilty of a felony and upon
conviction shall be punished by fine
of not more than one thousand dollars
or by imprisonment in the penlten- -
SirtS-Sr- st fioitgrtsj of tjjt Snttfe' Visits of airrira;
COMMITTEE REPORTS
(Continued From Page Six.)
to pay the interest, and for the pay-
ment at maturity of the principal.
Sec. 30. Except interest or other
payments on public debt, money shall
be paid out of the treasury only upon
appropriations made by the legisla-
ture. No money shall be paid there-
from except upon warrant drawn by
the proper officer. Every law making
an appropriation shall distinctly spe-
cify the sum appropriated and the ob-
ject to which it is to be applied.
Sec. 31. No appropriation shall be
made for charitable, educational or
other benevolent purposes to any per-
son, corporation, association, institu-
tion or community, not under the ab-
solute control of the state, but the leg-
islature may, in its discretion, make
appropriations for the charitable in- -
senate. When sitting for that purpose
j the senators shall be under oath or af- -
firmation to do justice according to
jthe law and the evidence. When the
governor or lieutenant-governo- r is on
j trial, the chief justice of the supreme
court shall preside. No person shall
'be convicted without the concurrence
of two-third- s of the senators elected
Sec. 3G. All state officers and
judges of the district court shall be
j liable to impeachment for crimes, mis-
demeanors and malfeasance in office,
(but judgment in such cases shall not
extend further than removal from e
and disqualification to hold any
office of honor, trust or profit, or to
vote under the laws of this state; but
f BOT and Md at U Gly o Waihamon an Ujcday, tht tilth day j Ita.ta,Unusual Mt basted and ante.
act of any officer, remitting any fine,
penalty or judgment against any off-
icer, or validating any illegal use of
public funds.
Sec. 2G. The legislature shall not t 11grant to any corporation or person, tt
any rights, franchises, privileges, im- -
IsssmiiOpersons or corporations; no exclusive
AN ACT
To enable the people of New Mnioo to fonn a eontiMlinn end "tain
government and bo admitted into the Union on an equal footing with lh
original Statet; and to enable the people of Arizona to form a ooiutitulion
and state government and be admitted into the TJnou on an uinal footing
with the original Btetaa.
allblWiaalai IVH i inif fli asisilel sua alas In It V rri'iriil lm arid
' far BW aavwol T (as anxset Ul ml trlxim ef aarMt ef (W oaaetksSaaal
sanssMisa, si the aan lei flttt see pAI b asaaaen sf asa said tsndssnsl
HrWataas tsaW aataassl bw. Mat at the paycaat ef a rfafsr sad saoasart
styaxsa, atVeas, eterta, ml suswuffsi thmie. east prieaia sad tr coasasi
Inrttrol theretw fnaw'a. That aay sapecsa aamrtad la anai ef mH ma ef
avjbeadisdftisiii i dailasiiaW! W tsl said gawe. Tke said Mass aMI
be exfeadod leaser sWs dieKtsai ef tke Bsnvsaiy sf the taanot, seal atael be .
fevardrd to ha losafy apauM.al Ihe praatnl Tvriluy of AWara, Uamack
Um asrrxary f atid Trrrltary. at any be amav) sol ana l Ha 6Mti
ef fheHwBiterynf lite Inlerier.fai order st salty ea rhefMI hiteK seat aiintag' !'
sf this Act
Sptmtm-- a la. 7mn y ) MMiam
o t enacted by the Senate axA Haute of fieprumtatma of tht f.'nifa
Statet of America tn VmgreM ottemhlal. That the qualified elertoia of the
Territory of New Mexico are heroh y authorized to vote for and choose delegate to
form a ooitttitntioaal oonvention for wid Territory for the pcrp.ec of framing
a oonslitxtion for the proposed Bute of Mmr Mracioo. Baid oonvontion ahall
ooiuut of one hundred delegatui ; and ihe iroveroor, chief justice, and eoenitary
of said Territory ahall apportion the dclejrsMe to he thai winded, ai nearly u
may bo, equitably among the several counties thereof in accordance with the
voting population, a shown by the roto cut at the eleotioa for Delegate la
Oongrae In said Territory ta nineteen hundred and eight: Pmided, That in
the event that any new counties ahall have been added after aaid election,' Ihe
apportionment for delegates ahall bo made proportionate to the vote cent within
the niioot ppwincts contained hi the area of such imw counties so creeled,
and tits proportionate namher ef so apportions! ahall be deducted
the anginal ooacties out of wh'ch aueh eonntiea ahall have been erraleo.
I
The prrarMr of said Temlery ahall, within thirtyoayt after the approval
ef lk Ai, bypnOamatMn, la which the aforesaid apportionment of delegates
to ttst aunvaten ahall be fhlly spuined sad enaauneed, order an election of
. Ik sbtalM aforouH on a day dostgnaled by Vai In atH prortamatlen, not
tubes ttm sixty nor later than ninety gap after the ajproral ft this Art.hut afctttMi for Megeb Jhell be held mi 'vaatmtti, the Manas made, and
' tbs wtfasatafee at ennons ekxied to each att Marion iamed, w'aearly at may
Ira, hit be easDe 'sskneet an h prnorinM by the svew ef said Terrrtoty Kiulatinf
alerttma Iterem ef nHoben of fhe iegiaiatiin eiitticg at the cj'bji of the hit
eftim CUaf Sum aW
iv fb IMwti
S s J v -
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STATEHOOD ACT OF 1910. FIRST PAGE.
4. (r,'"tij' ii t W""1?
PRESIDENT TAFT, AFTER SIGNIN G THE ENABLING ACT.securing certificates with each article,
attesting its genuineness. These sou-
venirs will prove of great interest to
Near him stand Postmaster General Frank H. Hitchcock, U. S. Senator Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana; Hon. E. f.
all of the living and to future genera-
tions. And I say it again, we are to
L. Hamilton of Michigan, chairman or tne committee on territories; Hon. Thomas B. Catron, former delegatein Congress from New Mexico; Hon. William H. Andrews, delegate in Congress from New Mexico; Hon.
Ralph H. Cameron, delegate in Congress from Arizona; Ralph D. Cole, of Ohio; Frank E. Guernsey of Maine;
Ira A. Bond, Washington correspondent of the Santa Fe New Mexican; Joseph S. Wilson, chairman of the
committee on Enrolled Bills and several others.
be congratulated at having such a
STATEHOOD ACT OF 1910. LAST PAGE.
munities or exemptions, which shall such officer or judge, whether convictstitutions and hospitals, for the main-
tenance of which annual approprianot, upon the same terms, and under ed or acquitted shall, nevertheless, be
would be called upon and his speech
was declared by Mr. Prince and oth-
ers to be a short masterpiece. Mr.
Montoya began by calling attention to
the old Palace in the rooms of which
this ceremony was then being held,
a palace, he said, "erected by our
forefathers and consecrated by age."
He paid a tribute to the work of the
Historical Society and called atten-
tion to the keen interest that all must
feel in the entrance of New Mexico in
the union of states. Mr. Montoya's
address was a delight and the audi-
ence vented its appreciation with a
burst of applause, as certainly spon-
taneous applause was not disbarred
from the ceremonies.
Prince's Address.
Then In conclusion, President
Prince delivered a brief address in
which he called attention to the inten--
like conditions, inure equally to all liable to prosecution, trial, judgment any member of the legislature to intions were made by the Legislative
Assembly of nineteen hundred and fluence him to vote or work for orright, franchise, privilege or immuni-
ty shall be granted by the legislature
punishment or civil action, according
to law. No officer shall exercise anynine.
rare number of certificates attesting
the value of the souvenirs."
Applause greeted
Prince's remarks.
Professor J. A. Wood then offered
the following resolutions which were
adopted unanimously, by the Historic-
al Society which was then in special
session:
Resolutions.
Resolved that the Historical Society
of New Mexico accept with great pleo-sur-e
the very interesting and valuable
souvenirs of the passage and signing
of the Statehood Act for the admis-
sion of New Mexico and Arizona kind- -
or any municipality in this state. Sec. 32. No obligation or liability powers or duties of his office after no-
tice of his impeachment is served upSec. 27. No law shall be enacted of any person, assoc iation or corpora
tiary for not less than one nor more
than five years.
Sec. 41. Any person may be com-p'elle- d
to testify in any lawful investi-
gation or judicial proceeding against
another, charged with bribery or soli- -
'Continued on Page Eight.)
against any matter pending in either
house; or any member of the legisla-
ture who shall solicit from any per-
son or corporation any money, thing
on him until he is acquitted.
Sec. 37. It shall not be lawful for
giving any extra compensation to any
public officer, servant, agent or con-
tractor after services are rendered or
contract made; nor shall the com;
a member of the legislature to use a of value or personal advantage for his
vote or influence as such member shallpass, or to purchase or receive trans
pensation of any officer be increased portation over any railroad upon terms
or diminished during his term of of not open to the general public; andfice. the violation of this section shall
tion, held or owned by or owing to
the state, or any municipal corpora-
tion therein, shall ever be exchanged,
transferred, remitted, released, post-
poned, or in any way diminished by
the legislature, nor shall any such
obligation or liability be extinguished
except by the payment thereof Into
the proper treasury, or by proper pro-
ceeding in court.
Sec. 33. No person shall be exempt
from prosecution and punishment for
any crime or offense against any law
of 'this state by reason of the subse- -
Sec. 28. No member of the legis work a forfeiture of the office.
lature shall, during the term for which Sec. 38. The legislature shall enhe was elected, be appointed to any
-s--k .act laws to prevent trusts, monopo-lies and combinations in restraint ofcivil office In the state, nor shall he
within one year thereafter be appoint trade.
ed to any civil office created, or the Sec. 39. Any member of the legis
emoluments of which were Increased lature who shall vote or use his in- -
r'r i , j
K Jt iTWtKm. t! "tpt P. I
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..jSHON. NESTOR MONTOYA.
Whose Short Speech Delivered at the Presentation Was Declared a Mas-,- .
, terplece.
i THE OLD PALACE.
In Which Is the New Mexico Museum Where the Ceremony of the Presentation of the Souvenirs Took Place. BALLOT AT FIRST STATE HOOD ELECTION 1850.
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t
act Is Bimple truth in jest. It's at Pfaoae 92Phone 92the Elks.
Is is said that the stationery youSVIn r!ew of tbe overwhelmingo. 4-- viz If - !No- - 4 mass of evidence antagonistic to alum.heed- it is recommended that its use in baking powders
prohibited by law. United States Senate Committee heporL
use is an index to character, if this be
so, get a box of the linen stationery j
with steel cut embossed initial a spe--
clal sale on which the Fischer Drug j
Company, is advertising in this issue. J
Read the ad. .
A jar of Cranberry Sauce and Al--
HAYWARDS MAR (ET
Meats dmm Unwi
GROCERY AND 'BAKERY
THIS IS WHAT WE HAVE IN 1910 CROP IP1 nsiI16ERTS, PECANS, BLACK WALNUTS, most a hero is comic and a side split-- :
ter. It's at the Elks' tonight. IM.,fe WALNUTS, BRAZILS,1UIS HICKORY NUTS, PEANUTS,
H 'J APPRICOTS, PEACHES, PEARS, PRUNES,Lriea rruit raisings, currants.
Fruits 0RA,NGES- - LEM0NS- - GRAP FRUIT CREAMI I ITffltpapf
Roosevelt Will Be H ere
George Curry is passing the good
word that among the prominent men
who will he in New Mexico to help
carry it for the Republicans at the
first state election, will be
Theodore Roosevelt who will be
s. host in himself.
Bargains in Shoes Saturday Nov. 19,
Travis Spot Cash Store.
Suit for $22.63 Bashinsky Broth
CAIIFORNIA AND IMPORTED, ALL KINDS, SIZES
AND PRICES. HOLLOWI DATES, SMYRNA
WASED FIGS.
Figs &
Dates
So say tbe papers over the country.
While the first shipment on the
reduced prices has not reachedusyet,
we are going to give you the bene-
fit of the doubt. We are going
to sell tomorrow.
food
RlsstiQ from Grapes
Approved toy physicians and
MHI-- CHKHHIKS, OITKON. l.KMOM ASH
IKAXHK I'KF.I., COCOANfTS l'lHM'DKN, etc.
ft 1 ers, a doing business
i
under the name of the B. B. Mercan-- j
tile Company, filed suit in the dis-- 1
He. t F. ANDREWSPkGuB officials, both State and National.
Awarded titgliest honors by the Urict clerk's office today against R. L,
great World's Expositions, and Baca for $22.63 alleged
due on an
A big laugh from start to finish at
the Elks tonight. Don't fail to seeproved of superior strengthand purity by the
oliidal tests.
THE REXALL STORE THE REXALL STORE
BARGAINS IN STATIONERY JULU Roast BeefBoi' Beef
Pot Roast
12-1-- 2 to 20c
6c.
10c to 15c
Sirloin Steak
Porter House
Round Steak
Chuck Steak
20c
20c
15c
10c40c.A Double Box of RealLinen Stationery for
Steel Cut Embossed Initial
Stationery Box
ONLY AT
this change.
Concert Tonight at 8:15. The La-
dies Guild of the Church of tbe Holy
Faith will give a concert at Library
Hall tonight beginning at 8:15 o'clock.
Tickets will be sold at the door. Re-
freshments for which there will be no
charge will be served after the music
feast.
Candidate for Justice of the Peace
Justice of the Peace Jose Maria
Garcia will be a candidate for
in January. He has served the
people well during his present and
previous terms and his experience in
40c.
20c
15c
Roast
Spare Ribs
Chops 20c
Sausage Pork 15cStore
10 went into the ditch yesterday at MUTTONthe difficult position comes him in;good stead. iNew and interesting program at the j5MIN0R CITY TOPICS JFISCHER DRUG COMPANY Elks tonight. Four big pictures-- !
15c Mutton Stew 31b for 25cSouth and North", "Almost a Hero . Leers MuttonTHE REXALL STORETHE ROXALL STORE Sauce""A Jar of Cranberry 20cSh. Mutton Chops 21b for 25c Rib & Loin ChopsDavyPrices
Bluewater, Valencia county, causing
a delay of ten hours and tying up
traffic west of Albuquerque.
FOR SALE law library of tbe late
John P. Victory. Mary M. Victory, Ex-
ecutrix.
Elks' Opera House Tomorrow
(Saturday) night, Briseno's Great
European Novelty Show. Extraord
Jones Domestic Troubles
10 and 15c.
Democratic Central Committee
There was a good attendance at the
meeting of the territorial Democraticinary Minstrel Acts.
Seat Sale Began Today The ooot! central committee this afternoon.
VE A- -
10c Cutlets
15c Chops
LAM
2 c
17 1-- 2DEPENDABLE SHOES
The Only Kind We Handle.
sale for "The Freshman" which will
be presented at the Elks' theater Mon-
day night, opened at noon today at
When a representative of the Neifren
Mexican asked whether newspaper- - j Roast
men would be admitted in accordance
with the precedent established by the'
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
The New Mexican will Insert free
of charge three notices of any enter-
tainment for charitable purposes; the
notices must be typewritten and
should not exceed one hundred words
each. For additional space, the regu-
lar advertising rates will be charged.
This rule will not be departed from in
the future, except that where pro-
grams are printed by the New Mexi-
can Printing Company, the program
will be inserted free. To avoid error,
notices of meetings, etc., will not be
taken over the telephone.
Fischer's drug store.
Shoe Sale Tomorrow. Travis Spot i Republican central committee at re--;
cent meetings, ne was lniormeu mai
the doors would" be closed to newspa-- j
Cash Store.
Football Tomorrow The U. S. In-
dian Industrial School and Santa Fe permen. Something Fine
The, lastimj quality of our Shoes,
their "CAPACITY" for retaining
tlieir dressy appearance are elmr-acterist- ks'
worth, roiixideriwj irltrn
you nerd footwear.
will clash on the gridiron tomorrow Now is the time to have your pictures
framed for xmas. Mumgan amiat 2:30 P. h. The football game will
be played on the grounds south of the
Palace hotel.
MONEY TO LOAN Must be placed
sing.
The report is that the prices of
moata are lower, but they have not
Front Qtrs 50c Hind Qtrs
TURKEY HENS SPRINGS
ac
DUCKS
immediately. Josenh B. Hayward, i rcnohefl Santa Fe yet; however,
Shoe Sale Travis Spot Cash Store
Saturday Nov. 19th.
Have just received a shipment of
new designs in picture moulding.
Mulligan and Rising.
Train No. 10 in Ditch Train No.
GOLD BAND HAMSRoom No. 19, Catron Block. j Hayward is going to give the peopleDavy Jones Domestic Troubles is a the benefit of the doubt and is there-- j'
funy jact with lots of truth that con- - j ore quoting some most attractive
vinces us that many a j prjces on everything in tie meat line
All Kinds of Shoes For all Kinds of feet
AT ALL PRICES.
JOHN PFLEUGER
Shoe Specialist 248 San Francisco St.
in his ad. today. Read the prices
you already know the quality.
These were shipped in by mists ke and
we bought them right, and we are going
to sell them right. You (haven't bought
IT COST DIX HIS
riocT CIV luiriMTUS SALARY a ham as good as the GOLD BAND forCOMMITTEE REPORTS. COUNT TOLSTOI PASSED
A SLEEPLESS NIGHT.
Albany, Nov. 18. It cost John a. less than 22c in a long time.
(Continued from Page Seven.) 18c TOMORROW ONLY 18cDix, $4,372.32 to be elected Governor jof New York, according to a sworn
statement of his election expenses j
filed with the Secretary of State to- -
day.
Watch Taos County Grow!!
AMPLE WATER SUPPLY. BETTER DISTRIBUTED
AND MORE EASILY AVALIABLE THAN IN ANY
OTHER COUNTY IN THE NEW STATE. : : : :
C.1KT IN' EAKIiY AND WATOH THIS GROWTH FROM THE INSIDE
Address: WILLIAM McKEAN
Drawer 86 Tao3 N. M
(EThiHis Heart Action is Weak, His Pulse jis Better and Temperature Very jNearly Normal.Astapova, Nov. IS The physicians;in attendance on Count Tolstoi saidthis morning that the count passed asleepless night but fell into slumberthis morning. The temperature isnearly normal. The heart action is
weak but the pulse is better.
citation of bribery as defined herein,
and shall not be permitted to with-
hold his testimony on tbe ground that
it might incriminate or subject him
to public infamy; but such testimony
shall not be used against him in any
judicial proceeding against him except
for perjury in giving such testimony.
GOOD RESULTS ALWAYS FOLLOW
The use of Foley Kidney Pills. They j
are upbuilding, strengthening and
soothing. Tonic in action, quick in re--
'
suits. Sold by The Capital Pharmacy. ;
Phcng 92Phone 92
wu
With something new every, day. Looking for your interest while you sleep,
Winter is doming nteeGuarawe
every garment to be absolute fit or you
do not take it. We also guarantee the
highest workmanship at same price as
ready to wear garment. This depart-
ment has grown 100 per cent since a
year ago and we intend to carry it to
the top notch. We guarantee delivery
in 14 days or we will forfeit 10 per
cent of its value if we do not make,
delivery on that date.
There are warm days in Winter,
Cool days in Summer,
But one thing is certain-Win- ter
is Coming.
The wind is changing. The cold snap
is coming, and there is going to be a
wild rush for ladies' outer garments.
This stampede of business will shatter
our line of woolens it will sweep the
best sellers and most popular numbers
off the boards, AT LEAST TEMPO-
RARILY.
You'll do well to anticipate your needs
in a suit, coat, dress, skirt or cape by
looking over AMERICAN line today
Let us take your order and your mea
sure--yo- u' re sure to be pleased.
WE MEAN BUSINESS AND NOTHING
ELSE WILL TAKE ITS PLACE.
